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VOLUME FIFTY.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA., THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 5. 1925.

WHOLE NUMBER. 2584.

T H E “ HOM E P A P E R ” OP T H E M ID D LE SECTION OP PROSPEROUS MONTGOMERY COUNTY.
F o r The Independent.
SU CCESS

H e w ins who boldly d ares to climb
The rugged heights to tru e success.
H e fails who w astes his precious tim e
In idle dream s of happiness.
Hew out a passagew ay to-day!
Be a progressive grow ing soul!
L et reason’s torch illum ine the w ay
And you will reach th e cherished goal.
Go fo rth to-day and do n o t' shirk
L est you m ay m eet w i t h ' dull' defeat.
The honest thoughts you daily think
Are guide-posts on life’s busy street.
If you a re earn e st brave and tru e
Resolved to com fort cheer and bless, Your own a t la s t will come to you
And life will be a re a l success.
MRS. H E N R Y ARMSTRONG,
D orchester, Mass.

ABOUT TOWN NOTES
It is a fairly- safe guess
That the g. h.
Cared more for comfort
Than for rooting snow
And, therefore,
Indefinitely postponed
Weather prognostications!
If you have another guess,
Enjoy yourself and hope
That winter will soon
Ifop off and
Usher in an early spring.
* * * * *
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Andrews and
sons spent the week end with relatives
in Philadelphia.
Misses Anna Howley and Frieda
Graber, of Chester, were the week end
guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Graber.
A number of men attended the Scout
banquet on Saturday evening at the
Bellevue-Stratford, Philadelphia.
The card party for the benefit of
the Needle Work Guild of America
held at the home of Mrs. George F.
Clamer was a success and those who
had charge of the affair wish to thank
' everybody who helped to make it a
success.
Mrs. G. W. Kelly spent Saturday in
Philadelphia.
Mrs. Graham, who has been spend
ing the winter with relatives in
Philadelphia is spending some time
at her home on Glenwood avenue.
Mr. Guilliam Clamer and Miss Haz
el Clamer, of Atlantic City, visited
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Clamer on Sun
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Norris Detwiler and
daughter spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Andrew Mack, of Yerkes.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Godshall and
son, of this place, visited Mr. and Mrs.
Nelson Godshall.
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Conway and
Miss Elsie Conway and Mrs. John
Miller and son spent Sunday in Spring
City.
Mrs. Homer Smith entertained at
“500” in honor of Miss Jean White, of
St. John, N. B., Canada.
Miss Edna Martin spent Tuesday in
Philadelphia.
Mr. and Mrs. John Nester and fam
ily, spent Sunday in Norristown.
Miss Carrie Godshall, of Philadelpia, was the guest of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Washington Godshall on
Sunday.
Mr. Charles Urban, of Philadelphia,
visited his daughter Mrs. Carl Bech
tel on Sunday.
Mrs. Perry Miller spent Monday in
Norristown.
Mr. George Barrett, of Philadelphia,
visited relatives in town on Monday.
Miss Miriam Hendricks is spending
the week in New York city.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Detwiler and
daughter Grace were the Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. M. N. Allebach
of Trappe.
The Men’s Glee Club of Ursinus
College will give a concert in the
Heidelberg Reformed church, in
Schwenksille, this Thursday evening,
February 5. Several quartet and in
strumental selections will be given
besides a few solos and the group
chorus.
The fourth number of - the Com
munity Entertainment course will be
given this Thursday evening, Febru
ary 6, in Bomberger hall. Dr. Slosson,
a noted scientist, journalist and lec
turer with a countrv-wide reputation
will deliver a lecture on “New Con
ceptions in Science.”
Paul Stoudt will continue his special
reduction sale of men’s winter wear
ing apparel due to the recent robbery
of his store.
County Detective Stevenson is still
working on Paul Stoudt’s men’s furn
ishing store robbery case. No new
clews have as yet been uncovered by
the sleuth.
Mrs. James Undercoffler is confined
to the house with illness.
Frank Rushong, who was ill with
the mumps, is improving rapidly.
The basketball games scheduled for
Collegeville High last week were call
ed off due to inclement weather. The
home teams play the Bridgeport High
boys and girls teams in the Thomp
son Field Cage, Ursinus College, on
Friday evening.
On Saturday afternoon Ursinus Col
lege plays the fast Muhlenberg quin
tet in the Field cage Muhlenberg is
ranked as one of the best teams to
invade the Ursinus basketball court
this season.
The /Collegeville Building and Loan
Association held their monthly .meet
ing on Tuesday evening in the Fire
hall. A new series of stock was open
ed. A large number of subscribers
have already taken advantage of the
new series.
Elmer Conway is building an ad
dition to his shoe shop. The enlarge
ment was made necessary by the en
largement of Mr. Conway’s whit^ mice
raising business.

THE DEATH ROLL

BOY SCOUT NOTES

ALL HOPE ABANDONED FOR

FATHER SACRIFICED LIVES OF

Sophia Lynch, widow of the late
William Lynch, died on Friday at her
home 1080 Willow street, Norristown,
aged 83 years. One daughter sur
vives. Funeral on Tuesday at 2 p.
m. Interment in ’Lower Providence
Baptist cemetery; undertaker, *J. L.
Bechtel.

Messrs. Ralph E. Miller, Arnold H.
Francis and Dr. S. D. Cornish, mem
bers of the Troop Committee, in com
pany with Scoutmaster Regar and his
assistants, S. L. Cornish, J. Edwin
Johnson and Frank Clamer, attended
the annual banquet of the Delaware
and Montgomery counties Council,
Boy Scouts of America, at the Bellevue-Stratford, Philadelphia, Saturday
evening, January 81, 1925. The ex
cellent dinner served was enjoyed by
upward of five hundred scoutmasters,
committee men, executives, and other,
officials, and the • program of enter
tainment and inspiration was the best
ever offered, which is saying a great
deal, considering the high standard
of programs in the past. Prior to the
banquet, which started at 6 p; m. the
men above mentioned also attended a
Scoutmaster’s Conference in the
Clover Room of the samp hotel, where
they listened to a program of instruc
tion and entertainment which con
sisted among other' things of demon
strations by the crack first aid team
of the Bell Telephone System, Indian
Lore by Arthur Marston of Bangor,
Me., and a most enjoyable talk on
Trees and Forests by J. S. Illick of the
Department of Forestry of Pennsyl
vania. The Uollegeville contingent re
turned home Saturday night brimful
of instruction and inspiration and
more convinced than ever th at scout
ing is Worthy, of the interest and sup
port of every last individual of the
community.
The fifteenth anniversary of the
organization of the Boy Scouts of
America will be observed during the
week beginning February 8. The local
troop'will attend church in a body on
Sunday, and a fathers’ and sons’ meet
ing "yvill be held some time during the
week.

TRAPPED MAN

TWO CHILDREN AND CAUSED

RAMBLING AT RANDOM

Cave City, Ky., Feb. 3.—His hopes
of being rescued alive gone, Floyd Col
lins, 35, trapped in Sand Cave, near
here, since Friday morning, (a falling
rock having pinned fast one of his legs)
has been praying constantly for sev
eral hours rescue workers reported
late today when they\emerged from
four and a half hours’ weary labor at
widening the narrow passageway
from the cave entrance.
Efforts to free Collins continued,
but still are largely unorganized and
disagreement over methods to be em
ployed broke out afresh as the im
prisoned man visually abandoned
hope.
Skilled ; stone workers who came
from Louisville Monday planned to re
turn this afternoon because they say
their services have been declined.
Collins repeatedly asked that some
one remain in the cave with him, and
pleaded for his chum, John Geralds,
according to Nelson Jones, a miner,
who was the last man to leave the
cavern this afternoon. The dozen men
in Jones’ party made little progress
between 10.30 this morning and 3.15
this afternoon .in widening the cave
arid none of their work was done in
that section nearest the imprisoned
man.
A dozen workers went in this morn
ing to deepen and widen the passage-
way to Collins. Only nine of them
went farther than the first “sqeeze,”
and Jones was the only worker to
reach the victim. Jones carried soup
with him, which he said Collins took.
There was nothing to be done but
remove bjts of earth and rock Which
had fallen about the prostrate man.
An attempt to bore through the
hillside into the cavern to reach Col
lins from behind and thus get at the
rock which bears down on his leg, was
abandoned upon advice of workmen
within the cave. Those under ground
at the time asserted that there was
danger of falling rock crushing or im
prisoning them as a result of being
loosened by vibration originating from
the outside.
“Kind of feeling in the blood—like
the thrill that Columbus got when he
discovered America” comes with the
exploration of underground caverns
where men have never been before.
Lee Collins, 65 years old, father of
Floyd Colliris, declared today.
“I can understand what made my
boy get in such a fix, because I have
been in many tight squeezes myself,”
the elder Collins said. “Floyd has been
-exploring caves all his life, and I
believe he will come out of this one.
He’ll manage to get out, just like he
did once before when he was caught
in Crystal Cave.”

DEATH OF HIS AGED

B Y JA Y HOAVABD

COMMUNITY CLUB NOTES
The regular meeting of the Com
munity Club, held in the basement of
the Reformed church last Wednesday,
was addressed by Bruce M. Watson,
Managing Director of the Public Ed
ucation and Child Labor Association
of Pennsylvania. His subject was
“The Truth About the Proposed Twen
tieth Amendment to the Constitution
of the United States.’ Mr. Watson
gave, several good arguments in favor
of this amendment though at this time
it seems sure to be defeated.
, The annual baked ham supper and
valentine fete will be given by the
Community Club in the Joseph Hen
dricks Memorial Building on Saturday
February 7, from 6 until "8.30. Tickets
are sixty cents which includes ice
cream and cake. Home-made cakes
and candies and other articles will be
for sale.
TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH
Sunday School meets at 9 o’clock
Sunday morning; lesson for study—
“Christ’s Intercessory Prayer.” John
17; 1-26.
Church service at 10 o’clqck and at
7.30 . At the evening service the fol
lowing Bible pictures will be shown.
“Naomi and Ruth” and “Ruth arid
Boaz.”
The Catechetical class meets dur
ing the study period of the Sunday
school.
The Collegeville Branch of W. C. T.
U. will meet in the home of Mrs. E. S.
Moser on Wednesday, February 11, at
2.3Q p. m. February being the anni
versary month of Frances Willard’s
birth some time will be devoted to
her life and work.
C.
MOTION PICTURES
Motion picture program at the
Hendricks Memorial building, College
ville, February 7, 7.30 p. m.: Pathe
News, Aesop’s Film Fable and “Big
Brother,” a Paramount Picture.
FIRE COMPANY MEETING
The regular monthly meeting of the
Collegeville Fire Co. will be held this
Thursday evening, February 5. Ar
rangements will be made for the com
ing supper and various other im
portant business will be transacted.
All members are requested to attend.
FALSE ALARM
Last Friday evening the firemen and
many would-be sight seers were called
away from their suppers at 6.30 into
one of -the winter’s worst rain, snow
and slush storms by the sounding of
the fire siren. The cause of all the
excitement was Rosenberger's hotel
and boarding house at Graterford was
on fire from an overheated flue. The
flames were soon quenched by a buck
et brigade and fire extinguishers ma
nipulated by neighbors and residents
of Graterford. The aid of the Col
legeville firemen was therefore not
needed. The alarm was sent in tp the
Collegeville exchange in the excite
ment but a phone call several min
utes later stated that the fire was un
der control and no help would be need
ed. The fire fighting apparatus was
not brought out.
SLEIGHING MISHAP
One of the few sleighing mishaps
of this automobile age occurred on
Perkiomen bridge last Sunday even
ing. The Misses Vivian and Gladys
Wismer and Merrill Wismer, of Col
legeville and Rudolph Glocker, of
Graterford were strewn at various
spots along the scene of disaster from
Pearlstine’s hill to the center of the
bridge by mail carrier Harry Wismer’s ex-race horse. The party of
young folks were out for a sleigh ride
Sunday evening when some boys
threw snowballs at Wismer’s spirited
horse. The horse became unmanage
able and dashed wildly down the hill
and across the bridge. The occupants
were rudely flung from the sleigh one
by one as the wild ride progressed
across the bridge. Rudolph Glocker
who gamely hung on to the reins was
dragged a number of feet in the snow
before he released his grip. Very
fortunately no one was hurt except for
bruises and a general shake-up. The
horse was stopped at Gristock’s mill
with the harness badly torn and the
sleigh partially wrecked.

THE BOY SCOUT ANNIVERSARY
The Boy Scout troop of Trappe will
observe Anniversary Week, February
8 to 14. On . Sunday evening the
Troop will attend service in St. Luke’s
Reformed church. Oar troop is npt
large but we are- proud of the boys.
It is undoubtedly an asset to the com
munity. The services of J. Edwin
Johnson, the assistant scout master,
are greatly appreciated, and he is do
ing splendid work with the boys. We
hope that during Anniversary Week,
our citizens will become better ac
quainted with the worthy movement
of the boys of our borough and our
country. Let us as citizens and par
ents of boys rally to the support of
this organization. Encourage it, and
get the boys to join.
It is not necessary to speak of the
high character of the Boy Scout or
ganization; the repeating of the Boy
Scout oath and law each meeting
night has a fine effect upon the boys.
The scOut work stimulates worthy
ambitions. The daily good turn and
the friendly spirit of Boy Scouts is
splendid medicine to offset the preva
lence of the spirit of graft, greed, and
the pecuniary practice of the age.
Help the boys, encourage them. They
will be men by and by to take our
places.
ARTHUR G. OHL, Scoutmaster.
RECOVERING FROM SURGICAL
OPERATION
Mamie Moyer, the nine-year-old
daughter of Howard Moyer- of High
View Farm, Eagleville, who was op
erated on for empyema following
lobar pneumonia, at the Montgomery
Hospital, Norristown, on Monday af
ternoon is somewhat improved. Dr.
Anders attends.
. CIVIL COURT
There _are 35 cases on the first
week’s list of Civil court, which will
begin Monday, February 23, and 37 on
the second week’s list, according to
the compilation of the issues made
recently by Deputy Prothontary A. H.
Hallman.
$4024.36 FOR HOSPITAL
Donation Day of 1924 for Montgom
ery Hospital netted the institution
$4024.36. The annual donation day
was held under the auspices of the
Woman’s Auxiliary of the hospital.
This is the largest amount ever real
ized from this yearly one day drive.
The final report was made Friday by
Mrs. Henry C. Wentz, president of
the auxiliary of the hospital.
BURNED TO DEATH
While her husband and her brother
were frantically searching for her
through the upper floors of their home
at Golf road and Bryn Wawr avenue,
Wynnefield, Sunday morning, Mrs.
Veronica Mclnerny, 29, was being
burned to death by flames in the cellar.
The husband, Stephen A. Mclnerny,
an official of a Philadelphia automo
bile distributing agency, and Mrs. McInerny’s brother, Frank Reilly, super
intendent of the same concern, heard
her screams as they were clearing the
front lawn of snow. Mrs. Mclnerny
had gone down to the cellar to attend
to the furnace. It is believed her
dress became ignited when she opened
the furnace door. She was not famil
iar with the operation of the heating
plant.

POISONING DOGS
Within several months a number of
valuable dogs in Collegeville . have
been poisoned, whether from poison
placed for the destruction of rats or
mice, or from poison purposely placed
for the killing' of dogs, is not defi
nitely known. It is a reasonable re
quest to those who use poisons to rid
the premises of rats that they ex
exercise all possible care not to poison
dogs belonging to their neighbors.
Those who may feel inclined to pur
posely destroy the lives of their
neighbors’ dogs should ask themselves CpUPLE AGED 90 YEARS EXPIRE
SAME DAY
the question: “Will it be right, or
neighborly, for me to do so?”
Warren Pa., Feb. 2.—Two of War
ren county’s oldest residents, Ferdi
RULED LEGALLY DEAD
nand Perkins and his wife Mary A.
Judge Solly, Saturday, declared Perkins, died yesterday a t their farm
Archie Shoemaker, of Lower Gwyn near here within four hours of each
edd,, legally dead as of August 3, other, They were 90 years old.
Mrs. Perkins’ death occurred shortly
1913. He was last heard from in Port
land, Me., on August 3, 1909. His after noon and her husband’s a t 5
next of kin are Walter I. Shoemaker, o’clock. Death in each case was due
of Collegeville, arid C.' Shoemaker, of to old age. Both Mr. and Mrs. Perk
Lansdale, the latter being the peti ins had been in good health and cele
tioner. The estate consists of $1944.59 brated their seventieth wedding anni
his distributive share of the estate of versary' last Christmas.
his father and mother, which is held
by the Lansdale National Bank as
Well, if religion gets into politics,
some of it may get into politicians.
trustee.

EVANSBURG NOTES
The School Board of Lower Provi
dence township met at the Trooper
school, Saturday, with every member
in attendance. After transacting the
usual routine business the Board con-*
sidered the matter of fencing the front
of the Trooper school grounds. The
lowest bid Submitted for the fence was
$285, which was considered too high.
Final action was deferred until the
next meeting to enable the board to
consider Other types of fencing and
get further bids. No real harm will
come of the delay as the menace of
the heavy traffic on the Ridge pike
will not be so acute during the win
ter months.
A protest was presented and legal
action threateried by some individual
to prevent the pupils of the Henry K.
Boyer school from attending the lan
tern lectures which are given for
their benefit, at regular intervals, in
the parish buildings of St. James’
church
'~
The Board was greatly disturbed by
this narrow-minded bigoted action. It
was the opinion of all that these .lec
tures have greatly stimulated the in
terest of the pupils in their school
work and have increased the efficiency
of the school. The lectures have been
given in the parish buildings because
there was no means of darkening the
windows of the school building to per
mit the exhibition of lantern slides
there. St. James’ parish has freely
furnished its facilities with heat, with
out charge, as its contribution to com
munity welfare. Mrs. Jessie Sloan,
one of the memebrs of the board, said
that these lantern lectures and the
inspirational talks of the rector of
St. James’ church had a distinctly
helpful effect on the work of the
school and had won the general ap
proval1of the patrons.
With great reluctance the board de
cided that, in view of the protest, it
would be necessary to have the lec
tures discontinued.
Principal I. W. Teats, of the Boyer
school, states that for nearly three
years these lantern lectures at regular
intervals have been of incalculable
value to the pupils. They have been
greatly helped in their knowledge of
geography and history and have been
given new interest in civics, industry
and biography. The discontiriuance of
the lectures will be a great loss to the
pupils. He states emphatically that
neither in these lectures nor in his
weekly talks to the pupils has the
rector ever shown the slightest dispo
sition to influence the minds of the
pupils in the direction of any relig
ious belief. He has always declined
even to read scripture lessons or lead
in the Lord’s Prayer at the opening
exercises, lest his participation in
them might be misunderstood.
BUTLER COUNTY MAN
107 YEARS OLD
Jacob. Cable, a retired farmer,
known familiarly to his friends as
“Uncle Jake,” is 107 years old and a
resident of Butler county, Pa., where
he was born. His father, John Cable,
a pioneer of Butler county, lived to be
104 years old, and his mother was
nearly 100 when she died.

FATHER
From
Phoenixville
Republican,
Monday:
•
A raving maniac in his straight
jacket-at the Embreeville Hospital for
the Irisane today, Walter L. Bingaman, thirty-five years old, who late
Friday night or early Saturday morn
ing killed his two children as a “sac
rifice to God,” was growing steadily
weaker and physicians believe that
death will end his career within a very
few days.
He is on a “hunger strike”, having
eaten nothing since last Thursday.
Saturday’s double killing was the
most gruesome in the annals of Ches
ter county crime.
Brooding until he became a raving
religious fanatic, Bingaman, of near
Coventryville and a descendant of
one of the^ oldest and best known fam
ilies in Northern Chester county, ans
wered a “command of God” and brut
ally murdered his two youngest chil
dren. They were killed, he said, as
a sacrifice to their grandfather.
“Father died and I gave him my
most precious possessions,” he told
his brother, John, late Saturday afternoofl after officers had battered
down the door and unfolded the tragedy.
The murderer’s father, George
Chrisman Bingaman, aged seventytwo, lay dead upon the floor of an up
stairs room holding in his arms the
dead bodies of William Diem Binga
man, nine months old, and Priscilla
Bingaman, aged two years and nine
months. The death of the aged father
is thought to have been due to- over
exertion while striving to protect the
lives of his grandchildren.. In the
same room the murderer; kept vigil
with his other son, George C., 3rd,
aged five years, who was unharmed.
This was the tragedy upon which
authorities and neighbors gazed upon
as they entered a bedroom of the
Bingaman homestead on Saturday
about noon.
Two physicians are caring for An
nie Diem Bingaman, the wife and
mother, who is ill from shock at the
home of her sister, Mrs. C. Batman,
of Malvern. Physicians state it is
remarkable that she sustained her
mental faculties after the night of
horror. It- is the belief of relatives
that had she not fled to the home of a
neighbor Friday evening she would
have been killed by her husband in
his religious frenzy.
Meanwhile neighbors are wonder
ing why the authorities did not act
to prevent the tragedy. It had been
known for some time th at Mr. Binga
man was mentally unbalanced. Ef
forts were made Friday by brothers
and sisters of the insane man to have
him taken away. They communicated
with District Attorney H. L. Sproat
at West Chester but the latter, busy
with Criminal Court work, could take
no action at that time.
A sister of Bingaman stated that
her brother had been peculiar since
last November as the result of at
tending revival services in the Cov
entryville M. E. church. At one serv
ice, she said, something seemed to
snap within him ' arid thereafter he
appeared to be exceedingly religious.
He^was invited to attend services at
Nantmeal two weeks ago. This prov
ed his undoing. He became obsessed
with the idea he must offer up a sac
rifice. He had his wife on her knees
praying the greater part of two
weeks.

We received a contribution for the
Rambling at Random column this
week which should, bring back some
sweet memories to the old timers of
the “good old Jays.” It is the prop
erty of a subscriber who has been
reading The Independent twice as
long as we have been celebrating our
birthday, and therefore should be au
thentic. And he is a Democrat, too.
The original manuscript was pre
pared by*p certain business man from
the Perkiomen valley to hand to his
customers as sort of a Christmas and
New Year token. Here it is:
THIRTY YEARS AGO
Beer was 5 cents a glass and the
lunch was free.
Eggs were 3 dozens for a quarter,
milk was 5 cents a quart.
The butcher gave liver for the cat
and treated the kids with bologna.
The hired girl was satisfied with
$2.00 a week and did the family wash
ing.
Woipen did not powder, or paint,
play poker or shake the shimmy.
The men wore boots and whiskers,
chewed tobacco, spat on the sikewalk,
worked 11 hours a day and never went
on a strike.
No one was operated on for append
icitis or bought glands.
Folks lived to a “good old age just
the same, and WALKED miles to wish
their friends “A Merry Christmas.”
TODAY
Everybody rides in automobiles or
airships, plays poker, shoots crap,
plays the piano with their feet, goes
to the movies, smokes cigarettes,
drinks “lemonade” and blames the H.
C. L. on the Republicans.
They never go to bed the same day
they get up, and think they are hav
ing a wonderful time.
This is the age of suffragettes, prof
iteers, excess taxes and prohibition,
and if. you think life is worth living,
I wish you a “Happy New Year.”
All contributions, whether comical
and just for amusement or whether
a definite problem for the consider
ation of the general public of the com
munity, will be heartily welcomed.
Send ’em in. Subject, however, to the
National Board of Revue and Penn
sylvania Board of Censors.
Magistrate Clark of Norristown has
a case to settle that would tax old
King Solomon. Mrs. Warren T. Hel
ler of Lansdale claims that Mr. Frank
Jones of Norristown is her husband
who deserted her nine years ago. She
is positive in her identification, as are
her two daughters. Mrs. Frank Jones
on the other hand claims that Mr.
Jones is positively her husband and
has always been so. Jones claims to
have worked in the same mill for 17
years and insists that he does not
know Mrs.i Heller. Now the question
is not whether Heller is a Jones but
is Jones a Heller. We’ll bet a lot of
men envy Jones having two women
fighting to have him in possession
while they can’t even attract one.

Here is a clipping from an ex
change written by a rural mail car
rier. Harry Wismer, the congenial and
well known Collegeville r. d. repre
sentative of Uncle Sam, in his jovial
manner says it fits his case pretty
well:
I can stand it in the summer,
When the gentle breezes blow,
But it’s “Gloria Hallelujah,”
When it’s thirty-two below.
NEARLY TWO MILLION NEEDED When all your fingers and your toes
Are frozen hard as rocks,
FOR COUNTY IN 1925
It’s anything but funny
Scratching letters from the box.
According to a budget submitted to
the County Commissioners by County
Here is The independent’s latest
Controller Irvin, it will cost nearly
$2,000,000 to run Montgomery county addition to the cross word puzzle fad.
Fans there are lots of words in here
during 1925.
Controller Irvin’s figures total you may come across at any time and
$1,972,018, which is an increase of you’ll never find them in a cross word
$600,000 more than the county’s ex dictionary either:
Veil denkshdu dos es grundsou hot
penditures during 1924. County re
er shottaw gasayna ? Dale light
sources total $1,354,993.86.
This leaves a balance of $607,024.14 sauga se het, un us uneradale sauga
to be raised by taxation. The com se^ het net, now vos sola meir do ?
missioners will fix the tax rate by the Won meir sex wocha colldt vedder hen
sauga se yow dos wor un shottaw and
middle of February. It is stated won
meir hayssa vetter hen un un
that there will be no change in the sphoat freeyor sauga se nay de sun
rate. The rate last year was three vor net hoech gaynunc un* shottaw
mills.
mocha. Us shindt us von dos
Over $1,000,000 of the 1925 allot stew
stwetd from February alfot isun daug
ment will be spent by the commission us meir ken net graugtit ous sauga
ers in a broad road and bridge pro ebs sun hoech gaynunc un shottaw
gram, which is now being mapped tsa mocha vor otter net. So gaytes
out;. $624,218 will be spent for road avey.
improvements and $492,000 will be
Over eiver dem cumt amole fas
used for bridge reconstruction and re noeht no veysamer usht grawt voy
pairs. Controller I-rvin has approved lets ufgashtuna hut. Un de fowla
the Commissioners’ program.'
light hen gor ken chance excuses stew
Five county offices, the courts and mocha, se mussa ucht doughnuts essa
the ..House of Detention are granted won se net lousick volla sie.
increases this year. To the district
attorney’s office is given $18,000, an
We saw in another column of The
increase of $2000 over 1924; prothon- Independent th at some valuable dogs
otary’s office, $19,000, increase of around town have been poisoned. Well
$1000; recorder of deeds’ office, $53,- if it had to be—we hope they were
000, increase of $4000; sheriff's office, the ones that used to broadcast all
$22,000, increase, $4,000; county treas that howling and static we tuned in
urer’s office, $19,000, increase $5,000; on several nights just when we want
the courts, $65,000, increase, $15,000, ed to get a few hours of good sleep
and House of Detention, $15,000, in before breakfast.
crease, $3,000.
The per capita wealth of the Uni
Comparison with last year’s bud
get reveals two deductions, the char ted States is $3,000 according to the
itable and penal institutions’ allot latest statistics compiled at Washing
ment being cut $10,000 to $115,000, ton. Will the fellow that has the
and the elections’ account from $50,- other $2,990 of our $3,000 allotment
please return it.
000 to $40,000.
Offices listed at the same figures
Sometime ago a Collegeville autothis year as in 1924 a re :' Commis ist bought a second hand Cole eight.
sioners, $65,000; controller, $15,000; “That’s some cinder remarked a
coroner, $1500; clerk of court, $12,- friends.” “What do you mean?” “Why
000; register of wills, $25,000.
just What I said, ain’t th at a used
Cole.”
*
“I see that they now have an a t
In the case of a motorist at a grade
tachment for the phonograph that en
ables you to have it start and stop at crossing life is not what he makes it
whatever time you set it,” remarked but if he makes it.
Mrs. Grouch. “I wish to heavens they
Pedestrians may have the law on
would invent something like that that their side but th at’s just it—they gen
1 could attach to you,” growled her erally get hit from behind.
husband, who was trying to read the
part of the paper she had finished.—
Fools step on the gas where angels
Cincinnati Enquirer.
would stop her dead.

NEWS FROM TRAPPE

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS

Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Favinger en
tertained the following guests on
Sunday: Mr. and Mrs. Elias Det
wiler and daughter, of Norristown;
Miss Elizabeth’ Detwiler and Mr.
Harry Conley, of York county; Mr.
Chester Bush, of Royersford; Mr. and
Mrs. John Pearson, of Black Rock,
Miss Mildred Keen and Mrs. Eliza
beth Moyer, of Pottstown; Miss Nel
lie Favinger, of West Chester; and
Mrs. Laura Tyson, Miss Mae Pearson
and Mr. Wayne Pearson, of Trappe.
Mr. D. W. Favinger still has a
supply of fine apples for sale.
Miss Helen Fingal, of Philadelphia,
spent the week end with her parents.
Messrs. Howard, Raymond and
Charles Vanderslice, of Collegeville,
spent Sunday with Mr. Oliver Reed
and family.
Mr. Albin Angrebe spent the week
end in Philadelphia.
Mr. Fred Rommel visited his son
Mr. William Rommel and family, of
Reading, several days last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Longacre and
sons, of Roxboro, visited Miss Clara
Miller on Sunday.
Edward, son of Mr. and Mrs. John
T. Miller, who is stricken with diph
theria, is convalescing.
Edwin Johnson , has sold his prop
erty in the upper erid of the borough
to Wm. Godshall, of near Royers
ford, on private terms. Mr. Godshall
has sold his large farm to the Spring
City Country Club for a golf link.
The report of pupils who attended
public school every day during the
month of January is: Grammar
grades, Mr. Edwin J. Miller, prin
cipal —' William Baker, Raymond
Casey, Carl Hahn, Herbert Hatfield,
Norris Johnson, Anthony Mayew,
Peter Kutra, Dorothy Allen, Grace
Allebach, Kathryn Allebach, Adelaide
Grater, Kathryn Grater and Mildred
Kutra; primary grades, Mrs. Norman
H. Bowers, teacher—Jesse Buckwalter, Eugene Mollier, Alice Allebach
ind Henry Shuler.
The public school was closed for
two days last week when the building
■vas fumigated.
A literary program to be given by
pupils of the school on Friday afterJ
noon, February 13, is being arranged.
The program committee includes:
Mrs. Norman Bowers, Dorothy Allen,
Adelaide Grater and Herbert Hat
field.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Thrush, of
Canton, Ohio, expect to return in
April and take possession of their
home which has been tenanted fo r the
past three years by Mr. Harry
Shaner.
. Mr. Harry Saylor butchered a pork
er on Monday.
A surprise party was tendered Mr.
Wayne Pearson and his daughter Miss
Mae Pearson on Wednesday evening,
January 28 in honor of their birth
days. Those present were: Mr. and
Mrs. William Latshaw, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles P. Floyd and daughter Betty,
Mr. and Mrs. Marr Latshaw and Mrs.
M. A. Freed, of Royersford; Mr. and
Mrs. Jacob Kulp and daughter Marg
aret and Mr. and Mrs. John Pearson,
of Black Rock, and Mrs. Laura S.
Tyson, of Trappe. A sumptuous din
ner was served and everyone extended
well wishes to Mr. Pearson and his
daughter on the happy occasion.
Mrs. Frank Rahn spent Tuesday
with Mr. and Mrs. Paul T. Kline and
family, of Limerick.
Mr. John G. T. Miller, Miss Helen
Shuler and Mr. Donald Helffrich, of
Philadelphia, spent Sunday with Mr.
Daniel Shuler and family.
Miss Anna Schatz visited her
brother, Mr. Henry Schatz and family
of Reading over the week end.
Mr. Irvin Kugler has returned home
from a several weeks’ visit in Phila
delphia.
Miss Mae Person visited Miss Lois
Spade, of Graterford, on Tuesday.,
Mrs. H. A. Mathieu spent the week
end with Mr. and Mrs. Herman W.
Mathieu and daughter, of Wilmington,
Delaware.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy W. Mathieu en
tertained a party of friends at bridge
on Saturday' evening. Mr. Ralph F.
Wismer won the honors.
Mr. and Mrs. John Keyser and
daughter, of Jeffersonville, visited Mr.
and Mrs. Percy W. Mathieu on Sun
day.
George Tyson, of near this borough,
is sporting ,a new Overland Cham
pion. .
The Vestry of Augustus Lutheran
church will meet at the church on
Thursday evening at 7.30 o’clock.
Preaching service will be held in
the United Evangelical church on
Sunday, February 8, at 10 a. m.; Sun
day School at 9 a. m. C. E. on Satur
day evening at 7.45 o’clock. Every
body welcome.
St. Luke’s Reformed Church
A good audience was present at the
morning service last Sunday. The
pastor, preached on the theme, “An
Abiding Reality of the Bible—The
Master’s Touch.”
The annual Foreign Mission service
will be held next Sunday morning. An
interesting program prepared by the
Foreign Board of the Synod will be
used. A number of the Sunday school
scholars will take part. In the even
ing at 7.30 o’clock the pastor will
deliver an address to the Boy Scouts.
Scouts of Trappe and vicinity are
most cordially invited to the service.
This, service will mark the beginning
of the 15th anniversary week of the
Boy Scout movement in America.
The catechetical class will meet on
Wednesday evening at 7 o’clock.
The Mission Study class will meet
on Tuesday evening in the Sunday
school room.

Peter Boyer, aged 85, of Pottstown,
suffered serious injuries when he slip
ped on an icy-sidewalk.
Making a misstep, James H. Lessig, of Topton, fractured an ankle, and
Mrs. Samuel Ellis broke a wrist fall
ing on any icy pavement.
Eight puddling furnaces of the
Pottstown plant of the Reading Iron
Company will be put into operation
February 9, giving employment to 125
men.
While shopping at Pottstown, pre
paratory to sailing for Florida, Mrs.
Jacob W. Peterman, of Royersford,
fell on an icy pavement and fractured
her left leg.
Thieves entered the Quakertown
public schools and stole more than
2200 pencils and other supplies.
Paying of toll on the Oley pike,
which has been purchased by Berks
County Commissioners, will cease
about July 1.
Mrs. Edwin Miller, of Lehighton,
sustained a badly crushed hand when
the member was caught in a clothes
wringer.
Several of the milk dealers supply
ing the Mauch Chunks with their
products have succeeded in getting
through the snow-blocked highways
and are again making deliveries.
Caught by a heavy steel rail, Henry
Renninger, of Pottstown, a Pennsyl
vania Railroad section foreman, suf
fered a fracture of his right leg.
John Kusullo, in Montgomery Hos
pital at Norristown, badly beaten up,
refused to name his assailant to po
lice, declaring that he will personally
tend to him when he recovers.
Officially the State highway from
Philadelphia to Reading, which for
many years has been known as the
Reading or Ridge pike, will hereafter1
be known as State Highway Route
No. 13.
John H. Smith, of Chester, was
stricken with acute indigestion while
on his way to work and die’d a. few
minutes later in the office of Dr. E.
S. Ross, of Darby.
RACE WITH DEATH ENDED
Nome, Alaska, Feb. 3.—A race with
death is over, but the result remains
in doubt.
Out of a whirling, blinding blizzard,
weary dogs, whipped on by a stout
hearted toiling giant of a man, Gunnar Kasson, plunged into Nome Mon
day with the precious serum needed
to combat an epidemic of diphtheria.
But the serum was frozen.
Until Dr. Curtis Welch, Nome’s lone
physician, tests the efficacy of some
of the serum which he has thawed out,
it will not be known whether that
soul-stirring race over the snows from
Anchorage has been in vain.
Across 650 miles of frozen trails,
dog teams, driven by the northland’s
strongest, have braved difficult weath
er conditions and broken all records
to get the serum here as soon as pos
sible.
For five and one half days along the
trails from the last point reached by
the railroad, relays of men and dogs
toiled night and day to get 300,000
units of antitoxin here before more
inhabitatns should succumb These
men, champion drivers of Alaska, gave
every ounce of their strength and
drove their dogs mercilessly, one tak
ing up the race as another tired, at
pre-arranged posts.
Gunnar Kasson, last of the stout
hearted lot, missed his relay in a
blizzard and came on into Nome, his
great strength taxed to the limit. And ’
then the serum he and the others had
fought to bring was frozen and temp
orarily useless.
Additional supplies of serum are on
the way to fight the disease th at is
taking a heavy toll in deaths
FOREST BOND ISSUE CAMPAIGN
Harrisburg, Feb. 2.—George W.
Haag, of North Wales, has been ap
pointed chairman of the Montgomery
county publicity committee for the
forest bond issue .campaign by the
State Conservation Council.
Under the direction of Mr. Haag, an
active committee will be organized in
Montgomery county to conduct the
drive for approval by the legislature
and by the public of the proposed
State loan of $25,000,000 for the acqui
sition of millions of acres of wild
mountain land in Pennsylvania for
forest purposes.
The Montgomery County Committee
will collect subscriptions to the Con
servation Council’s publicity fund, will
interview members of the State Sen
ate and House of Representatives re
specting the merits of the project, and
will build up favorable public senti
ment for the bond issue.
MURDER TRIALS
There are 110 cases' listed for a
hearing a t the February term of
court.
As usual, a goodly proportion of
the list is made up of alleged viola
tions of the prohibition law, no less
than 35 of the cases coming under
this category. Allied with this of
fense is th at of driving a motor ve
hicle while under the influence of
liquor, seven cases coming under
this headng.
There are three murder cases listed.
The most important is that of the
three boys, ages ranging from 14 to
16 years of age, who are charged
with slaying with a revolver Charles
Geist, a farmer, while he was acting
as a caretaker for a bungalow near
Yerkes and belonging to Benjamin
Weil, of Philadelphia.
The Ananias Club: “We expect to
stay married long enough to celebrate
our golden wedding,” declared the
movie actress bride.—Cincinnati En
quirer.

SCHOOL DIRECTORS RULED OUT veterans are still fighting to regain
their sacrificed health. And of the
OF OFFICE BY JUDGE
thousands of disabled men who have
For neglect of duty the five mem come and gone, some sent home as
bers of the School Board of West Con- cured, or as “retarded” cases, and some
P U B L IS H E D
EV EBY
TH U R SD A Y .
shohocken last week Were ousted from to join their buddies who fell in
office by Judge Williams of the Nor France, not many have escaped the
ristown court and four members of close inspection of faithful Shep. Each
C O L L E G E V I L L E , M O N T G O M E R Y C O U N T Y , PA.
the new board appointed. The de new-comer still holds out a promise of
posed directors were Thomas E. Am proving to- be the still loved doughboy
bler, Edgar E. Woodward, John H. of Shep’s young days. And perhaps
E. S. MOSER, Editor and Proprietor.
Smith, Perry E. Ramey and Thomas his love and faithfulness will yet be
Flanagan. Those named to fill out rewarded, for some returning veteran
the terms for which four of the ousted may get in touch with his master, or
Thursday, February 5, 1925.
ones were elected were: William J. that master’s own eyes may chance
Pennington, Republican, F irst ward, upon these, or other printed lines that
in place of Ambler, Republican; Cal pay tribute to Shep’s unfailing de
Y O U T H F U L C R I M IN A L S — T R A IN IN G O F T H E YO U N G . vin Riggs, Republican, Second ward, votion to the doughboy’s memory.—
place of Woodward, Republican; M. C. Starkey in Dumb Animals.
One day’s crime news in a recent issue of the Philadelphia Essie Mae Barr, Democrat, First ward
North American included three iy-year-old boys held as highway in place of Romey, Republican, and Absence Was Absence
Gertrude Riker, Republican, in place
men ; two boys, io and 12, arrested for robbing a store, and two of Smith, Democrat. The term of
to This Timekeeper
boys,’ 10 and 13, charged with stealing coal. The North American Flanagan having expired, the appoint
The
boss
on a large construction job
ment of his successor was unneces
In western Canada was going over the
observes: “ V e r i l y every newspaper in our large and small cities sary.
The action of the Court was in re accounts on r*y day with the new
tells daily of one or more crimes committed by boys and youths,
timekeeper, who had been there only
sponse to a petition' presented in De
with occasional inclusion of young women. Hardly a week passes cember, 1923, by 100 or more citizens, a week and was anxious to make a
impression. The pay checks were
without a murder of more than local interest, involving some who alleged refusal and neglect of good
regular enough except that one showed
duty on the part of the directors of one hour less than the rest.
young men.”
the school district. A hearing was
“Look here,” said the boss sus
It is a distressing reflection upon modern society to consider held December 18,1923, and the Court
piciously. "I thought everybody put
that a majority of present day crimes throughout the country is w as. asked to decide if the board or in full time last week.”
any member failed in or was neglect
“All except Abe Martin, the night
attributed to boys and young men, their misdeeds covering every
ful of the performance of a mandatory watchman,” the timekeeper answered.
form of lawlessness. Those charged with or convicted of crimes duty. After a discussion of the law “He was off duty one hour Wednesday
come from all kinds of homes— from the homes of the rich or well- and a review of the evidence thru night.1’
nearly- a score of pages, the Court
“Man alive!” exclaimed the aston
to-do parents as well as from the homes of other stratas of society. decided that the directors were neg ished boss. “That was the night Abe
The war period, claimed to have been productive of a large in lectful and failed to perform their discovered the burglar setting fire to
the commissary building after he had
crease of crime, is now six years distant in the past, the situation duties.
While the directors were charged robbed the storekeeper’s till. Why,
is more alarming than ever, and indicates no sign of improvement. generally with failure to provide a didn’t'you hear about it? Everybody
proper teaching force and were neg is calling* Abe a hero, and,” he whis
The reverse is obvious.
lectful of their duties in th at respect, pered confidentially, “the railrc^d com
W hy?
there also were allegations of irreg pany Is talking about rewarding him
An approximate adequate answer is fundamental in character ularity and violation of the school code handsomely for what- he did. If he
by a t least one director profiting thru hadn’t captured the fellow, thousands
and cannot be stated off-hand. Foremost among the contributing furnishing materials. Judge Williams of dollars’ worth of supplies would
factors related to the solution of the crime problem, apparently a re : held that Smith, who was in the tin- have gone up in smoke.”
“Yes, X. know,” agreed the timekeep
F ir s t: Continuing excesses and extravagances strongly in evi smithing and heating business and a er. “I estimated the loss and figured
member of the property committee of
dence during and immediately after the world w a r ; excesses and the school board, personally installed that it would have run into as much
extravagances created by abnormal social conditions, including the seven grate bars in,the school heat as this job is .worth.”
“And Abe chased the fellow up into
ing boiler, and was paid in an im
very marked inflation of all values. These conditions in large proper manner.
the hills,” the boss continued. “The
fellow was desperate and took two or
part are not unabated at the present time. They *are reflected in
three shots at Abe. They struggled
the habits of adults, and examples due to these habits are followed IMPEACHMENT PROCEEDINGS
desperately before Abe finally over
powered
him and forced him back to
by the children of the adults. Second: The disrespect for law in
AGAINST COUNTY JUDGE
camp. It was an hour before he got
part due to the fact that some laws, in the very logic of their
Harrisburg, Feb. 2.—Loaded down him back, too.”
“Sure,” responded the timekeeper
character, create rather than repress certain forms of crime, for the with evidence tending to show that
President Judge John A. Berkey, of triumphantly. “I docked him for the
very sufficient reason that human nature cannot be changed by Somerset county, accepted cash and time
he was gone.”—Youth’s Com;
legal process. Nor can shallow or superficial thinkers be trans checks in return for paroles, Repre panion.
formed and impelled to
think
adequately, concisely and sentative Charles I. j3. Shaffer, of th at
county, arrived in Harrisburg today
plearlv and reason from cause to effect. An increase of sham and, after consulting counsel and Cheetah Described as
Masterpiece of Nature
laws, laws that encourage hypocrisy, cant, and pretense, will placing his material before Speaker
Bluett, announced impeachment pro
We
call
the cheetah the hunting leop
surely increase the totality of crime. Nothing more certain under ceedings will begin tomorrow if all
ard, but leopard he certainly is not.
the sun. Third : The marked absence of sufficient moral training papers are prepared by that time.
The leopard Is heavier, more truly cat
The evidence brought to the Capitol like. The cheetah Is lighter in the
of children, due in considerable part to the moral laxity of
by Shaffer consisted of photostatic
parents and their failure to discharge the obligations resting copies of cancelled checks and re body and mounted on abnormally long
legs. The cheetah is a catlike grey
upon them as parents. A ' vast multitude of children are per ceipts, the former made out in favor hound. No other animal so oddly com
of Judge Berkey and the latter issued
mitted to develop their young lives in an atmosphere charged with by the jurist. ' All these, according to bines suggestions of such totally un
related groups as the cats and . dogs.
the miasma of evil influences not overbalanced by the influences of Shaffer, are linked definitely with pa With a body about four and one-half
salutary discipline and moral training. The absence of adequate roles granted by the Judge to boot feet in length and a tail half as long,
leggers, moonshiners and other crim
cheetah stands about thirty inches
and rigid instruction respecting rightful conduct in our public inals tried and convicted in Somerset" the
high at the shoulder and With his long
schools contributes very much to the continued excesses of moral county.
forearms and hocks reaching almost
The charge th at Judge Berkey ac
obliqqity or blindness on the part of the young of the present cepted checks, and sometimes notes, down to the foot he Is built exactly as
man has tried to build the greyhound
generation. Morality— that which enables the individual to dis in return for paroles created no end during hundreds of years.
80 far as we know no records exist
cern the important and essential difference in effects between right of comment among politicians watch
ing the developments in the case. to tell’ the speed of this wonderful
ful and wrongful acts is a very earthly question relating to the “Dumbbell” was the significant re beast, but hunters agree that for a
permanently progressive influences of mankind. Notwithstanding mark frequently heard when the name short distance the cheetah is beyond
the fleetest creature that
all the pretentious claims of supernaturalists expressed in creeds of the jurist was coupled with checks comparison
which he is alleged to have endorsed. treads the earth. It Is a masterpiece
and dogmas, morality is purely a natural, secular, worldly affair—
Equally surprising was the story of natu^s. To the lion, the tiger and
and a vitally important one. Boys and girls must be taught, th a t in cases where actual cash was the leopard it is what the airplan’e is
handed over, the Judge issued re to the ocean liner, the swift destroyer
clearly and understandingly so, the difference between doing that ceipts showing the payment. Much of to the battleship.—London My Maga
which is right and the doing of that which is wrong— between the the money, according to Shaffer, was zine.
natural effects of good conduct and of evil conduct.- In so far as our paid for what he described as “worth
less bonds” of the Johnstown & Som
O d d “R e stitu tio n %
present systems of popular education falls short in the moral in erset Electric Railway, of which
There
is on record one Edward
struction of the young, just in so far are those responsible for the Berkey is the guiding financial gen Hunt, who played a rather dirty trick
ius. All the paper, it was declared, on his only son. It seems that the old
character of modern popular education to be held accountable for was issued either the day before or
gentleman had one time wronged an
the moral delinquincies of the boys and girls receiving instruction the day after a parole was granted. other man—had beaten him out of a
large sum of money and otherwise
in our public schools.
RESCUES HIS MASTER
worsted him. The fellow had died, but
But what is to be done with the great host of parents of
From Montana comes this story of Hunt’s conscience, still troubled him'.
When it came to dying he decided" he
boys and girls— the parents whose moral senses have never been a dog’s fidelity and intelligence:—
would
make some kind of restitution,
Johnson fell fifty feet to the bottom
sufficiently trained to fit them for the proper training of children
so he ordained that his twenty-oneof
an
abandoned
mine
while
herding
Schools for the moral instruction of parents, for the instruction of
year-old son, in order to fall heir to
sheep and was so badly bruised he
parents concerning the underlying principles and constructive was unable to speak above a whisper his fortune, must hunt out and marry
the daughter of the other man—that
influences of real right living, appear to be as much needed for when he regained consciousness. His Is, if the daughter existed, and if not
chances of being rescued depended on
grown-ups as they are for children. Perhaps more so. Because his brother missing him and chancing a daughter, then a niece.
The young man did as he was bid
Upon the constructive social character of the influences of home across the deserted mine shaft.
den in his father’s will and found the
Arvid Johnson, the brother, told his daughter, but she was fifty-five years
life must depend the constructive and abiding life of any nation,
story about the rescue:
old. He was a good sport, however,
The decadence of the moral and economic power of a majority of
“I was awakened at an early hour and, with the woman willing, carried
American homes would mean national disaster, accompanied by al by Fred’s dog trying to pull the out his father’s wishes.
blankets off me, and a t the same time
the horrors of moral and national disintegration.
barking to attract my attention. I
T h e O ld e st W a ll
There is much boasting about our public schools, about our thought nothing of it. I thought he
The great wall of China is the long
merely wanted to play. When I re
higher institutions of learning, about the marvelous achievements fused to play he left. A few minutes est in the world, being well over a
thousand miles in length. But it is
of modern science in the domain of utilities contrived to increase later I found him barking at the hot the oldest. The most ancient are
human conveniences, comforts and enjoyments. And, how much horses and decided something was the walls of Jericho. These were
wrong.
s built 1,500 years before the birth of
credit is accruing to our public schools, to our higher educations
“I got up and discovered the dog Christ, and are, therefore, over three
institutions, because of the moral instruction of the young basec trying to round up my saddle pony. thousand years old.
When he saw me he rushed up, bark'
upon the cold fact that the universe in which all live is a universe ing wildly and catching my coat, as
C hinese D e b t to A m e ric a n
of cause and effect, and that the inexorableness of cause and effect if wanting me to follow him. He led
The large peanut now grown in Chi
is absolutely natural and inescapable ? How many ? Every phas me direct to the mine shaft. The na was introduced from the United
moment I saw th at hole in the ground
of moral or of immoral action is purely natural, because all the something told^me Fred was in it. I States 35 years ago by a missionary.
Its production has increased yearly
activities involved are entirely natural. Such activities as are tracec summoned help, was lowered to the until, at the present time, It enters
to the hypothetically supernatural, are impelled by the mere con bottom and found Fred covered with into China’s foreign commerce to the
blood from a gash caused by his extent of millions of dollars annually.
jectures and faiths of mankind respecting that which is unknown chin striking a mine timber when he
A c c o u n tin g fo r P roverb
fell.”—Dumb Animals.
and purely hypothetical.
One of the best-known proverbs Is
"A miss is as good as a mile.” It is
The time may come when known facts of science will be funda
possible that the original proverb read:
WAITING FOR HIS MASTER
“Amis is as good as Amile.” Amis
mentally and directly applied in the moral development of human
In the hectic days of war prepara
beings, a development divorced from the unfounded claims and fog tion, when training camps all over the and Amile were legendary soldiers of
Charlemagne, and. besides being great
giness of spurious panaceas for human weaknesses, excesses, mora country were filled with earnest young friends, were considerably like one an
men developing iron muscles and skill other in appearance. They were fa
delinquencies, and of crime.
in war tactics, the leisure hours of mous as the heroes of a widely known
The doing of right, as well as the doing of wrong, on the part one of these earnest young men were song. Later they entered into the tra
brightened by the companionship of a
of the individual, is altogether a matter- of heredity and 1 environ loving admirer, a shaggy shepherd ditions of the church and were in
voked Indifferently. Hence the prov
ment— the environment of moral and disciplinary training obtainec dog. When the dog’s master and most erb.
the other men at this training
in homes and in all educational institutions of whatsoever character, of
point, Camp Kearney, way down on
Span ish T rea su re R e v ea le d
If this training is seriously defective individuals must suffer the the western borddr of southern Cali
After thirty years George W. Haw
consequences thereof.
With many unfavorable hereditary influ fornia, were sent overseas, faithful kins of Setauket, Long Island, N. Y.,
“Shep” was, of necessity, left behind.
uences, added to a paucity of moral instruction, the life of any And of those that remained at the has revealed the fact that he has dug
up a number of Spanish gold coins.
camp none ever knew whether that Year by year he disposed of them to
individual is very seriously handicapped.
A naturally moral and thorough awakening that will arouse master escaped the German bullets-— numismatists at a premium, there be
or lies sleeping on the fields of France. ing 100 in all. He discovered the
parents and all who have to do with the training of boys and girls At any rate he never returned to coins while., digging holes for bean
from early life to manhood and womanhood, associated with train claim his old pal and may have even poles in 1894. Remnants of a canvas
forgotten the dog’s very existence.
bag were found. The coins were dated
ing along lines of industry, usefulness, and economical habits, is
But Shep never forgot the doughboy 1770.
the crying need of the United States of America. Emotional, he loved. After his master went away
P ro p er N ails fo r Sh in g les
creedal and doctrinal methods have been tried for centuries, regard he stayed on at the camp, and there
was always someone to see th at he
One
of the most commonly neglected
less of advancing thought respecting other phases of human life, did not lack for care. He made
features in shingling roofs Is the mat
and have resulted in retarding the development of natural morality, friends with each new-comer, greeting ter of nails. Good zinc-coated nails
each as he arrived with a friendly, ex
thus falling far short-respecting the materialization of the claims pectant wag of his tail and enquir always should be used for wooden
shingles. It is folly to attach a highing eyes, then turning away with grade material, {Ike the best wooden
popularly proclaimed in every quarter.
drooping head, for alas, his loved mas shingles, with cheap iron nails which
The facts of science (with relation to the origin of man and ter was never one of them.
will rust out in a short span of years
When the war was over a part of and allow the shingles to work loose
the natural development of morality) fairly and squarely applied,
Camp Kearney was turned into a hos —Exchange.
would be productive of marvelous benefit to mankind.
pital post, and there many world war

T H E IN D E P E N D E N T

THRIFTY PEOPLE
Find it Economical to Shop at

Talk-G enerally Speaking
Is Meaningless. Action
Is What Counts !

The Better Store
W ARNERS

I

T IS one thing for us to ask you to Trade Where Quality
Counts, but the crowning touch of satisfaction comes
to you when we back our claim by action.
This week we will sell Thousands upon Thousands of
Tubs of Lard and Millions of cans of Peas, Pineapple and
other Fruits and Vegetables—every package, every can,
every pound of which will keep faith with Our Customers.
In a word, When You Trade Where Quality Counts, You
Trade with Certainty!

Here are a few Special Values
Rubber Door M ats— 18 x 30 in. @ 89c e a c h ; Value $1

lb
Best
Pure
Lard
17c
Our usual ASCO quality and our price speak for. itself.

Victor Bread

Rag Rugs— 25 x 50 i n .............. .@ 89c e a c h ; Value $1
Bed Com forts— S ateen Covered @ $4 e a c h ; Value $5

6c

Loaf
Purest ingredients. You’ll enjby Victor to the very last crumb.

Am oskeag Apron G ingham s . . @ 15c y a rd ; Value 19c
T u rk ish Tow els— W hite o r Colored B order
@ 59c e a c h ; Value 69c

45c

ASCO Coffee

lb
A combination of High-Grade Coffees blended and roasted to
perfection. Easily 55c value elsewhere.

81 x 90 in. Bed S heets, S eam less @ $ 1 .1 9 ; value $1.50

I2yzc; Value 20c

M uslin, Bleached o r U nbleached @

A Canned Peas Special Worth While !

Rippilett Bed S p re a d s(8 1 x 9 0 )se c o n d s @ $ 2 .1 9 ; val. $3
Our R egular 18c
ASCO E arly Ju n e

Sw eet Tender

Line W eft T o w e lin g ...........................20c y d ; Value 29c

Peas

P e a s
can 14c

Linen D am ask— All P ure L i n e n ................. @ $1.69 yd
Here you can see how you can

3 cans 4 0 c

can 1 6 C
3 cans 4 7 C

Our R egular 20c
ASCO Sifted

Our R egular 25c
ASCO E x tra Sifted

Peas

P e a s
can
22c

SAVE REAL MONEY

Shop Now and Save Money
-at-

can
1 7 C
3 cans 65C
3 cans 5 0 c
Now is your opportunity- -buy ahead and save the difference!
12 lb
Bag
The ideal family flour for every purpose. A bag convinces.

(Solb Seal Flour
(Bolt) Seal Oats

W A R N E R ’S

73c

pkg

9Ci 3

pkgs

The B etter P la ce to Shop

25c

NORRISTOWN, PA.

ASCO B re a k fa st F a r i n a ................................. . ...* . 3 Pk?s 25c

Rich Creamy Cheese

ib

31c

Gold Seal M a c a r o n i............................... 3
25c
ASCO B uckw heat ......................................... Pk* 10c
ASCO Golden S yrup ............ ..................... can 11c
Fancy S a n ta C lara P r u n e s .................10c, 15c
C alifornia E vaporated P eaches .................
17c
H aw aiian Pineapple (Broken Slices)
big can 25c
ASCO Golden B antam C o r n .............................can 1 9 c
Fancy W estern E ating A p p l e s ............
doz 43c
Sw eet Ju ic y O ranges ...........................doz 29c, 35c
Ju icy Florida G rapefruit . . . . . . . . each 5c, 7l/zC

j^
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C o l l e g e v i l l e ’s

B u sie st Store
h a s th e la rg e s t a s so rtm e n t fo r you to choose from .
QUALITY STEER BEEF, PORK, VEAL and LAMB

MAIN STREET, COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

GROCERIES, FRUITS, VEGETABLES
PASTEURIZED MILK
Rich in butter fat, direct from a
new plant equipped with up-todate machinery recommended by
the State Board of Health.
Quality and service guaranteed.
Served Daily to Patrons in Trappe,
Collegeville and Vicinity.

J . ARTHUR NELSON
Phone 296-m

ROYERSFORD, PA.
9-31-tf

IRVIN L. FAUST
Y E R K E S, PA.
B U T C H E R A N D D E A L E R IN

STURGES’ STORE

FISH and 0YSTER5*"
_______in season

T R A P P E, PA.
Is always filled with well as
sorted stock in every
department
Everything kept in a general
store always on hand.

D R Y GOODS, N O T I O N S
RUBBER FOOTWEAR FOR EVERYBODY
AT VERY REASONABLE PRICES

Our aim is to meet the WANTS
OF PATRONS both in assort
ment and quality.
REASONABLE PRICES
YOURS TO SERV E

R . C . Stm rge s
Auto Delivery

YEAGLE and POLEY
Main Street and Fifth Avenue
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Beil ’Phone

F resh and Sm oked M eats
P o rk in S eason

RADIOLA SUPER-HETERODYNE

Visits Collegeville, Trappe and vi
cinity every Wednesday and Satur
day.
Evansburg, Tuesdays and
Fridays;

A JUDGE OF LUMBER

More Headaches are S ie v ed with can tell at a glance th at our stock is

glasses than with medicine. This is
a very simple remedy but effective. the best manufactured. We do not
permit inferior grades to enter our
Come and see us.
yards.
A. B. PARKER & BRO.
AN ASTONISHING RESULT
Optometrists
210 Dekalb St., NORRISTOWN. Pa. in Lumber buying comes from selec
^ T D E A D A N IM A L S *^
TTur-V REMOVED FREE OF
CHARGE
LORO B R O T H E R S
P ro vld e n o e S q u a r e

Bell ’phone 1 1 R 12 Colleareville Ex.

ting your wants here. We’ve the
grade and variety to meet all the de
mands of contractors, builders or the
private individual who wants only a
board to nail the fence, etc.

Pa.

W. H. Grlstock’s Sons

CELEBRATED HER 102ND
COAL, LUMBER, FEED
BIRTHDAY
Collegeville, Pa.
Miss Eliza Jones Heston, one of the
oldest residents of Philadelphia, who
lives at No. 6142 Nassau street, Over
brook, a member of an old Colonial
family of Quaker stock, celebrated
— AND—
her one hundred and second birthday
Tuesday, still hale and hearty and
LOWEST PRICES
able to walk without assistance. Con
trary to the usual rule of people who
— IN —
have reached a ripe old age, Miss Hes
ton has no special longevity formula
that others may copy beyond th at of
leading a healthy outdoor life, eating
at regular hours and refraining from
taking medicines of any kind. She
says she has never been serionsly ill
in her life and has never had much
— CALL ON —
need of a doctor. She is the oldest
of a family of 11 children and a H . E . B R A N D T
grartd-daughter of Colonel Edward
ROYERSFORD
Heston, of Washington’s army, and
founder of Hestonville, which has now
bssn merged into West Philadelphia. W alnut S tre e t and Seventh Ave.

For Latest Designs

Radiola Super-Heterodyne has all the desirable features required for radio
phone reception. Super-Sensitiveness, Super-Selectivity, Faithful Repro
duction, Portability and Reliability are the outstanding features of the
Radiola Super-Heterodyne.
Radiola Super VIII is more sensitive on its concealed loop than other sets
are with an outdoor antenna. The Selectivity has been carried to theoret
ical limits of the science, beyond which it is not necessary or desirable to go.
Due to a scrupulously balanced circuit, and improved loud speaker, the qual
ity of reproduction is fa r superior to anything ever before attained. It is
as though the artist stood before you when you listen to a Radiola
Super VIII.
We shall be glad to have you call to see and hear these wonderful Radiolas.
We carry a complete line ranging in price from $35.00 to $425.00.

GEO. F. GLAMER

s COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Frank W. Shalkop

JOHN L. BECHTEL

UNDERTAKER & EMBAUER

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

TRAPPE, PA.

Cemeiery Work
Furnishing Undertaker a n d
No effort spared to meet the fullest
Embalmer
expectations of those wro engage my
services.
Funerals entrusted to my charge
Trains met at all stations. Prompt will receive my careful and painstak
attention to calls by telephone or
ing attention. ’Phone No. l6.
telegraph.

while Emily heated water on the
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
kitchen stove.
TO MAKE YOUR BOOK MORE |
“You stay with me, Em’ly, while y f Z . A N DERS, M. D.
ENJOYABLE
|
John goes for the doctor. I guess
P racticing Physician
mebbe I’m killed.”
You should be able to see the g
C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
“Nonsense, Uncle Ben. We—I won’t
type easily and without strain,. J
H o u rs: 7.30 to 10 a. m .; 2 to 2.30 and
let you die. Oh, your poor, mussed-up
and follow through page after 5
6.30 to 8 p. m. Bell telephone No. 79.
pillow 1”
page without effort.
g
She hovered over him, doing the 0 R . 3, 8. M IL L E R
A slight change in your glasses
may make a remarkable differ
many little things which only a wom
When you know how simple this perfect
ence in your reading.
an’s hands can do for a sick or In
P racticin g Physician
It will cost you nothing to find
jured man. Benoni smiled with great
Heater is in construction, how easy and economi
BOTH
SCHOOLS—Allopathy and
out.
We
will
gladly
make
the
content.
cal it is to operate, you will realize that its install
Homeopathy
( © b y S h o r t S to r y P u b . C o.)
necessary examination and guar
“D’ye
know,
Em’ly,
nobody’s
done
ation is an actual economy.
L L EG EV IL L E, PA. Office hours, ef
antee you satisfaction.
T h e a r riv a l of B e n o n i’s b lu e b ird s
that sort of thing f’r me f r forty COfective
M ay 1, 1924: S undays and T hurs
No drops used.
*
is a d o u b tfu l sig n of sp rin g , u n til
days—by appointm ent only; o th er days
years—since mother died. There was
l a t e r e v e n ts p ro v e c o n clu siv ely
—1
to
2
and 6.30 to 8 p. m. I f possible
No matter what system you have at present
one that might have. But I was a
K. R. STONE, Optometrist,
y
t h a t th e m a tin g se a so n h a s a r 
leave calls in m orning. Bell ’phone 62.
in operation, you should at least investigate the
fool,
and
awful,
stubborn
fool.
I
rived.
C
With W. L. Stone,
5
think now she’d ’a’ forgive me—if I’d P T. K R U SE N , M. D.
advantages the F R E E D Heater affords.
210 High Street, Pottstown, Pa. «
ENONI KEMP stood In the open asked her. She would, if she’d knowed
C. C. K R U SE N , M. D.
Call, write or ’phone
£
Bell ’Phone 321-w
S
doorway, his gray head cocked what It’s meant to me, through all the
BOY
ER
ARCA DE
NO RRISTOW N, PA.
years.
But
I
wouldn’t
bend.
Forty
sidewise and his mouth slightly
H o u rs: 9 to 10, 2 to 3, 7 to 8
open. A little man, was Be- years—It ain’t nice, Em’ly, for a man
S undays: 1 to 2 only.
Day Phone
N ight Phone
a good bit beyond, the prime of to grow old alone, with nothin’ but
A rcade
Riverview
Moving
Storage noni,
life, but still, as he himself asserted, thoughts an’ thoughts o’ what might Boyer
Bell 1170
P riv a te H ospital
Bell andJKeystone ’Phones No. 59.
Bell 1417
in good order. He was a wrinkled ’a’ been, with no human thing to care
Packing
little man, not gnarled, but slightly for ye an’ keep ye human. I might
Factory and Oeneral Offices, Collegeville, Pa.
B Y P A D D E D M O T O R V A N S bent, with blue eyes beneath bushy ’a’ been killed a hundred times, I DR. R U SSE L B, H U N 8B E R G E R
brows—blue eyes that twinkled even guess, an’ nobody’d cared. But I ain’t
To all parts of the country. We
DENTIST
at funerals, yet held a hint of deeper kicked much. I’ve had the 01’ Settler.
move anything, any place, any
feeling, of sadness even. His upper He’s raised me a fam’ly—only birds, C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA. Office hours, 8 to
H. R. M IL L E R
time, and guarantee safe delivery..
6. S atu rd ay , 8 to 12. S a tu rd ay afternoon
lip and cheeks were shaven, but his o’ course,, but they’ve helped some.”
evenings by appointm ent. P hene 141.
Have our estimater call and give
Bell 63-R-2
Keystone 100
The girl had turned to the window, and
chin
sported
a
tiny
gray
beard
of
the
X -R ay E xam inations.
you out price. We know how.
and
did
not
look
back
as
the
old
man’s
shoe-brush
order,
which,
when
his
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Q R . FR A N K B B A N D R E TH
JOHN JONES & SONS.
mouth closed, stuck forth at an ag voice trailed off.
When the doctor had pronounced
gressive angle, the only aggressive
Hauling Contractors,
D entist
thing about him. Benoni’s mission In Benoni sound save for a twisted
Spring City, Pa. the doorway was plain. Benoni was ankle, Emily slipped silently away. ROY ERSFORD, PA. P ra c tic a l D entistry
a t honest prices.
Bell ’phone 180-M.
But John remained for a space.
listening.
“What ever made you climb that
“Chee-e-e-e-rup! Che- e - e - e - r u ptree, at such a time of night, Uncle H R . CLARKSON AD DIS
u i i i i i i i i i u i n n i i u i i i i i n i n a n i i i i n i i i n n i 8 H i i n i n n n n n a n i m i n i i | eerup-eerup-eerup I"
It was faint and far away, across Benoni?”
V eterinarian
Benoni smiled faintly, and his eyes
the snow-clad fields. An ordinary lis
Bell Phone
CO L L EG EV IL L E, PA.
tener would hardly have caught It. But roved.
“Oh, there was Just a nest that
Benoni Kemp had listened for the
needed Axin’, Yon wouldn’t think, THOM AS HALLMAN..
bluebirds for very many years.
“It’s him I It’s sure him I Two full John, how much them birds have been
A ttorney-at-L aw
days earlier’n last year. Well, well! to me. They’re all the fam’ly I’ve got,
an’ I’m an old man—an’ old, lone 615 SW E D E ST., NO RRISTOW N, PA.
Spring’s a-comin’I”
A t m y residence, next door to N ation a 3
Benoni’s bluebirds always ushered man, John, with nothin’ but years o’
In the spring. When he heard one In wasted life, with nobody to carry my Bank, Collegeville, every- evening.
the distance—according to Benoni, it name, nor my work when I’m done jy|AYNE R . LOXG STRETH,
was always the same one—spring was with It. The 01’ Settler, he’s had his
coming. When the birds appeared in own, an’ he’s worked for ’em an’ fed
A ttorney-at-L aw
the orchard In numbers, It was well ’em an’ fought for ’em an’ protected 1420 C hestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
’em.
He’s
filled
the
orchard
with
on the way. When the 01’ Settler and
Room s 712-713.
his wife began to carry into the old song, an’ that song o’ his ’ll go for
original bird house the sticks and ever, I suppose. . . . Good night, JA C O B C. BR O W E R
straws that always seemed necessary John. You might look in In the morn
to repair the nest, or build It over, ln’.”
J u stic e of the Peace
The next morning, rather early,
spring had come. The almanac might
PR O V ID EN C E, PA. R eal E state
place the date differently; the snow Benoni’s breakfast came on a tray— PORT
and Insurance. C onveyancing and Col
lecting.
might all go away before, or come a silver tray with white napkin and
Suppose his e s ta te is w o rth $10,000 and he dies w ithout leaving a
“three feet at a stretch” afterward; dainty china. Benoni grinned feebly.
U
Benoni knew when spring had arrived.
"I'm obleeged,” he said. “I guess jyjORVIN W . GODSHALL
M
Will
—
Suppose
you,
his
wife,
a
re
th
e
only
living
relative
except
his
n
It
was
his
first
belief
that
the
same
you’d
been put to It to find a clean
CO LLEG EV ILLE, P A '
9
m other—
01’ Settler had occupied that first box dish in my house.”
each of the thirty years it had been
insu
ran
ce
—* Fire — Automobile
“You poor Uncle Beni I’m going
there, and that It was his descendants right out and wash them all. for you.
How much of his estate will the Law give you? How mueh
Com pensation, Etc.
that peopled the other bird houses Call me if you want anything.”
will his Mother inherit?
whose numbers Increased yearly in
The door closed behind her. Pres
the orchard. Of course It was. Be ently another opened, the door toward pR A N C IS E . A N D REW S
noni could tell the 01’ Settler’s voice the road.
OR, suppose his s is te r is th e only living relativ e besides you—
as far as he could hear It. As to the
"Hello; Uncle Ben!”
T eacher of Violin
continuous Identity of the 01’ Settler’s
The rattling In the kitchen hushed
How
much
of
his
property
will
the
sister
get?
How
much
M ain S treet
■
wife,
Benoni
was
noncommittal.
He
suddenly.
Benoni trembled.
The
■
will come to you?
C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
was a bachelor, and uncertain of the kitchen door key was safe under his 11-9-22
ways of women.
pillow, but after John had entered the
■
Dying w ithout a Will— Intestate a s th e law calls it— is n o t th e p roper
As Benoni stood there, a man came bedroom she might escape through the Q T. H U N SIC K ER
out of the house below. He was a other.
thing to do. For, w hen th is happens, p ro p erty often goes to h eirs who
young man, some thirty-odd, and he
“Anything you want? Anything I
Tin Roofing and Repairing
m orally a re n o t entitled to sh a re . The law c a n ’t alw ays m ake a fa ir d istriwalked briskly through the new-fallen can get for you?" asked John, as he
CO L L EG EV IL L E, PA.
■
snow. His walk stamped him as a entered.
bution of an e s ta te . T h a t’s one rea so n why everyone should leave a Wifi.brisk young man, and a man of de
B est p a in t used In. roof painting. All
Benoni crooked his forefinger.
cision, too. His hair was black;.so
"John I” he whispered hoarsely. w ork g uaranteed. Bell phone 131
There a re several o th e r im p o rta n t re a so n s se t fo rth in o u r free 44
also was his mustache.
"They’s somethin’ In the kitchen I
page booklet— “ WILLS and THE ADMINISTRATION OF ESTATES” ; a lso the
“Morning, Uncle Beni”
wish you’d get. You’ll know It when JO H N H . CA SSELB ERRY
■“Mornln’, Johnny. Spring’s a-com- you see It. Walt a minute—wait, I
a n sw e r to th e qu estio n s above. A copy will be se n t you upon re q u e s t; or,
S urveyor and Conveyancer
in’, Johny. I’ve hearn the 01’ Settler.” say I It ain’t anythin’ for me. It’s
a s k o u r T ru s t Officer.
The man In the road laughed pleas for you—somethin’ you’ve wanted a EVANSBURG—C O L L EG EV IL L E R. D.
■ antly. “A storm’s coming, too. It’ll long time. Hurry up, John!"
Sales clerked and all kinds of personal
■
roperty and re al e sta te sold on com
snow again tonight.”
The door to the kitchen opened and pmission.
“Let ’er storm. Spring ’ll soon be closed. There was silence out there
here.”
for a space. Then faint sounds came. f j C. SHALLCROS8
A little way up the road—it had no
“Emily, I’ve been a fool—an’ aw
claim to the term of street—a young ful fool. Can you forgive me? Fve
C o n tracto r and Builder
woman approached. As the man always wanted you—only you.”
QRA TERFORD,. PA.
passed on and neared her; she turned
The words came very faintly, but
AH kinds of buildings erected. Cement
as if to cross the road. But the man Benoni had harked to the distant mat work done. E stim a te s cheerfully fu rn 
forestalled her. Plunging Into the ing call of the 01 ’ Settler for many ished.
ASSETS'
new-fallen snow, he gained the oppo years, and his ears were' wondrous
OVER, f
site footpath that passed for a side keen.
p S. KOONS
MILLIONS^
walk, stamped the snow from his
SC H W EN K SV ILLE, PA.
"John, there’s nothing to forgive,
trouser-legs, and went on without unless you forgive me. Will you,
in iiiiiiiu iM n iiiiiu iim u iin iin in iiiiiiiiiin iiiiiiH n in iiiH iiiiiiiu
S la te r and Roofer
looking backward or sidewise. The John?"
woman turned back into the path and
And dealer In Slate, Slate Flagging, G ray
With
a
blissful
smile
Benoni
sank
Stone, etc. E stim a te s furnished. W ork
came on.
back upon the pillow and thrust a contracted a t low est prices.
“Good morning, Uncle Ben I”
“Mornln’, Bjm’ly. Spring’s a-comln’. stubby finger In each ear. Presently
the outer door opened. Half-rising, he H W . BROW N
The OP Settler's here.”
saw them walking down the roadside,
C O L L EG EV IL L E, FA.
The woman smiled. She seemed band In hand, unashamed, in the
hardly more than a girl, a girl of .few- broad daylight. Above and beyond, In
General C ontracting and Con
and-twenty.
a tree where a ladder had lately stood,
“Look out for storms,” she called. perched a bright bluebird, with a
crete C onstruction
“Your Ol’ Settler always brings one.” straw In his beak. As Benoni looked,
E x ca v atin g a n d rigging. E stim a te s free.
“A clearly’ storm,” prophesied Uncle his mate, In soberer garb, reached
Ben. “Spring ’ll soon be here.”
from the old gray box and took the
W. B R E N D L E
"Folks Is funny,” he mused. “Folks straw.
Is sure funny. I’ll bet they ain’t spoke
“Spring’s come,” said Benoni Kemp.
E lectrical C o n tracto r
in five years. An’ before that—before
Residence:
N e ar Level road, Lower
that— I had the spoons all bought—
Providence. P . O. A ddress, R. D. 1, N or
H a d H im A n c h o re d
sliver spoons with an ‘F’ on ’em like
ristow n. E stim a te s for electric lighting
“Were you afraid he would be car furnished. M aterial a n d ^workmanship
the man said, though It did seem like
guaranteed.
a ‘B’ would be more sensible. I’ve got ried away by his eloquence while pro
’em yet. Thirty years ago, it was, posing?”
"There was little danger of that. I H A RRY M. PR IC E
I put that box In the orchard. Nary
happened
to be sifting on his lap."
a bluebird came here afore. The 01’
P a in te r and P aper-hanger
Settler an’ his wife, they come that
P rofit F rom E xp erien ce
year, an’ every year since. An’ now
Clam er Ave., CO L L EG EV IL L E, PA. E s
the orchard’s full o’ birds. I wonder
Experiences nre stepping stones in tim ates a n d sam ples furnished. Good
If birds ever have tiffs an’ tantrums? life's progress, said Emerson, but he W ork, rig h t prices.
S’posln’, thirty years ago, the Ol’ Set Implied that one must profit from ex
tler an’ she—that’s hlg wife— Jus’ periences in order to advance. The
s’posin’—"
great trouble with most people who
The Clouds rolled up In the evening. stand 'jtlll is that they do not profit as
NEW value— new qu ality — a new line of
NEW bodies— of g re a te r beauty an d com 
The storm endured for a night, and they should.—Grit.
Chevrolet m odels f a r b e tte r th a n ever be*
fo rt. Open bodies a re longer and have new
then passed. In the thawing light of
the morning the bluebirds sang in the
w indshield w ith very low bottom panel,
fore. The public h a s recognized th a t
F irst Q u a r tz W in d o w
orchard.
The first clear fused quartz win
C hevrolet re p re se n ts a high s ta n d a rd of
ru b b er weathelr stripped. All m odels have
“Back again, 01’ Settler. Well, you dow glass ever made will be used In
q u ality a t low c o st. As a re s u lt Chevrolet
.ain’t wasted any time. The box Is the sunroom of the Johns Hopkins
cowl lights and new in stru m e n t board r e 
there, Oi Settler, like It’s been for hospital at Baltimore, Md. It excels
h a s becom e th e w orld’s la rg e st p roducer
fined and cu t aw ay fo r m ore leg room . The
J u s t r e m e m b e r th e s e
thirty year. I’ve put a lot more boxes ordinary window glass In that It trans
new ra d ia to r is of m ore beautiful design,
of autom obiles w ith sta n d a rd three-speed
f a c ts :
in the orchard, same’s I alius do. mits ultraviolet or health-giving rays.
Tell the children, 01’ Settler.”
tra n sm issio n . Now th is C hevrolet quality
m ade of n o n -ru stin g airp lan e m etal. All
1 . A n y wood-insulated
The evening was a summer' evening.
A lw a y s Good F ollow s E vil
h a s been g rea tly in creased. The new
closed m odels have new and exceptionally
b
a t t e r y h a s t o b e re In the early dusk Benoni sat In the
The bad luck of thirteen, In cases
Chevrolet em bodies q uality fea tu re s such
beautiful F isher bodies w ith th e new VV
i n s u l a te d i n tim e .
doorway, watching the turbid stream where it is definitely unlucky, has this
lets that ‘carried yesterday’s sullied redeeming feature: That out of its
type closed body w indshield and au tom atic
a s you w ould expect to find only on c a rs
2 . R e i n s u la ti o n c o s ts
snow along the roadside. John Brit evil, good always comes at last, and
w indshield w iper.
of m uch higher price.
$
1 0 o r m o re .
ton he could see In the window of his people look back on their adversity as
house, some rods down the road. a time that has taught them the best
3 . Y o u c a n b u y a W il
Away beyond* In the dusk a woman’s things they know. So it is not really
l a r d Threaded Rubber
NEW finish— all m odels a re now finished
NEW c h a ssis— w ith a larg e r, s tro n g e r
figure approached. Benoni's eyes had a number, to be frightened of. CW
Battery, w h ic h d o e s n o t
in Duco, th e new finish th a t re ta in s its
fra m e; new sem i-eliptic chrom e vanadium
searched for bluebirds for many ,ve:irs. course the unknown Is always alarm
Though oid. they were V ondrous keen
h a v e to h a j:e in s u ia te d ,
ing, and thirteen is particularly asso
color and lu stre a lm o st indefinitely and
steel s p rin g s ; new and s tro n g e r fro n t
ciated with the unknown. But from
“Em’ly—Em’ly Feam 1”
w ith sta n d s very m uch h a rd e r u sag e. Here,
ax le; com pletely new re a r axle of finest
fo r
iy.,TBenoni rose rheumatically and got Its clouds sunshine always emerges in
t b a n '^ f f S f '^ T w o u ld
again, is a q uality fea tu re h ith erto n o t
c o n stru ctio n — banjo type w ith one piece,
a ladder from the shed. He slopped the end.—Exchange.
p ay fo r a n y o n e o f
found in o th e r low -priced c a rs . The new
p ressed steel housing and g rea tly s tre n g th 
clumsily across the road, and place!
m a n y w o o d b a tte r ie s .
"
W
h
ite
H
ouse”
O
nce
G
ray
the
ladder
against
the
tree
trunk
that
Chevrolet open m odels and coach a re fin
ened g e a rs : im proved fully enclosed, dry
held the 01’ Settler’s bird house. He
John
Adams
was
the
first
President
R em em ber th e nam e
ished in rich d a rk blue— on th e sedan is
p late disc clutch which req u ires no lub ri
climbed the ladder slowly and busied to occupy the White House in 1800. In
“Willard” is never put on
used a beautiful aquam arine blue fo r low 
himself about the lichen-covered box. those days it was gray, having been
c a tio n ; e x tra heavy b rak e bands on big
any battery but a GOOD
Emily Fearn walked thoughtfully built of Virginia freestone. After the
battery, and there’s a
e r p anels and hood, upper panels in black
11-inch b rak e d ru m s; a new and easier
complete line of Willards,
up the roadside, beside the current of British burned It, in 1814, white paint
— coupe w ith low er panels and hood in
steerin g m echanism and m any im prove
with both wood Insula
what should have been a side-path. was used to cover the marks of the
tion and Threaded Rub*
A hoarse yell arrested her. Glancing fire, and since that time this paint has
sage green, upper panels in black.
m ents on th e fam ous Chevrolet m otor.
her Insulation, at a wide
pp, she added to It a full-voiced been renewed regularly. The White
range of prices.
scream, whose ending was suddenly House grounds within the Iron fence
DISC WHEELS AND BALLOON TIRES OPTIONAL AT SMALL ADDITIONAL COST
drowned in a tremendous splash.
contain 18 acres, while the adjoining
Half way across the road, old Be White lot has 70 acres.
noni opened his eyes. He was being
carried, swiftly. Strong arms felt
A n c ie n t W ig s W e ll M a d e
good. Someone walked beside.
As far back as the time of Rameses
YERKES, PA.
“That snow was harder’n I’d II. women were not content with the
thought,” murmured Benoni, half-con- crowning glory nature supplied. One Phone 66-r 2 Collegeville Exchange.
sciously, “an’ awful wet.”
of America’s leading wlgmakers tells
“What?” Two voices spoke that of examining a wig taken from the
rarely were heard together.
CHEVROLET CARS
S ales and Service
sarcophagus of an Egyptian mummy.
"Huh-uh?” Benoni’s wits came back. That wig was so wondrously wrought
“My goodness! My ankle hurts!”
TRAPPE, PA.
that one must conclude the art' was
They helped him into the darkening highly developed In the civilization of
house, and John Britton removed his the ancients.
Be sure to advertise your public
wot clothes and got him into bed
sales in the Independent.

"Twice the Results
with 2-3 the Fuel.”

B

FREED HEATER COMPANY i

L.

W ho w ill g e t
your husband’s
property IF
he dies
w ith o u t a will?

§

i

YES, LOOK THROUGH THE MARKET

Examine the Values of MarkedDown Clothing
BUT DON’T FORGET TO COME TO

^

MOSHEIM’S ***
YOU’LL BE STARTINGLY SURPRISED
YOU’LL BE STARTLINGLY SURPRISED

B etter Q ualities— S u rp a ssin g Styles—
P erfect Fitting Clothing
All This and More at Similar or Lower Prices
Than Are Asked for Inferior Clothes Elsewhere

Our J a n u a ry Clean-Up, C ut-Price S ale Now F igures T his W ay
$20.00— $ 2 2 .5 6
$32.50— $35.00
SUITS AND OVERCOATS
SUITS AND OVERCOATS
$17.75
$27.75
$25.00— $30

SUITS AND OyERCOATS
$21.75

$37.50— $40— $42.50
SUITS AND OVERCOATS
$31.75

B O Y S ’ SU IT S and O V E R C O A T S
AT THESE RAPID CLEAR-AWAY PRICES
$8.50— $10.00
$17.50— $20.00
SUITS AND OVERCOATS
SUITS AND OVERCOATS
$6.75
$13.75
$ 1 2 .5 0 & $15.00
SUITS AND OVERCOATS
$9.75

BOYS’ HIGH-GRADE

SHEEP-LINED COATS
W ere $10.00, now $7.95

Mosheim Clothing Co.
207 High Street

POTTSTOWN, PENNA.

Collegeville Bakery
‘1Baked Goods of the Better Grade ’ ’

BREAD - PIES - BUNS - ROLLS - CAKES
And Everything in the Baker’s Line

Orders a Specialty - We deliver
Ice Cream, Confectionery, Tobacco, etc.

H. Ralph Graber

Phone 84-R-2

s

Q T rust (C o m p a n y

j

You Can’t Afford

To be Without a Radio !
:

^JkmtgpmuryCounty'sJgr&estJBank

TEe NEW
Chevrolet

c.

NOW ON DISPLAY

See T hese Beautiful New Cars

SYLVANUS TYSON

I. C. & ffl. C. LANDES

|

W ithout
Accessories s

$25.00 !
Complete W ith Tube, Phone, B atteries, and Everything $38
Our 2 A. Amplifier added to this Set will give plenty of Volume
to operate any Loud Speaker.

G T 2 ...... 3-tube s e t ...........................$ 78.50
G T 4 ...... 4 -tu b e Console.......:........ 250.00
Seiectedyne, 4 -tu b e .............................. 110.00
5 -tube loop s e t .................................... 135.00
Best Sets for D istance and Volume.
Ask for dem onstration
Tubes, B attetfgs and C hargers for sale
Phone 34 r3

■
■
■
■

L. S. SCHATZ, Collegeville, Pa.

£

CULBERT’S

DRUG STORE
C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A .

KE

SECOND - HAND CARS
LA R G E ASSO R TM EN T OF

Second “hand Ford Car Parts
a u t o m o b il e

t ir e s

BCT* Automobile Service Day or Night.

Henry Tost, Jr., Collegeville, Pa.
“We are proud of our intellectual
women.” “Very proud,” assented Miss
Cayenne. “But we have still to see
the day when their photographs will
attract as much attention as that of
the girl who won the prize in a beauty
contest.”—Washington Star.

We understand the smallpox scare
j has boomed the trade in vaccine points
I but we haven’t observed many of the
! sleeveless gilds with bandages around
j their arms. But as we said in the
I headlines, maybe they haven’t been
vaccinated.—Cincinnati Enquirer.

FARM CALENDAR

OAKS
The Oaks Fire Co. held their reg
ular monthly meeting Tuesday even
ing in the Fire hall. After the usual
business meeting they had election of
officers for the ensuing year with the
following results: President, Howard
MacFarland; vice president, Charles
Mosser, treasurer, Frank Weaver;
secretary, J. A. Smith; chief, Arthur
Oxenford; assistants, E. Grant Keyser, Earl Smith and George Smith.
Peter McBride was elcted delegate
't o the Penna State Firemen’s Asso
ciation; alternate, Charles Johnson.
The delegates to the Montgomery
County Firemen’s Association are
Earl Smith, Charles Walker and
Frank Weaver. Mr. J. A. Smith, who
was again elected secretary, has been
secretary of the Fire Co. since its or
ganization in 1918. He has never
missed a regular or special meeting
of the company. During the past year
the Co. has made several improve
ments to their hall. They have in
stalled an electric siren on the hall;
Mr. Sturges, Phoenixville, put a new
heating system in the building and
Mr. Stoll painted and papered the
building throughout.
Mrs. Raymond Detwiler, of Brower
avenue, spent Thursday with her sis
ter, Mrs. Earl Weaver, Cromby.
Pearl Thomas, f Cynwyd, spent
Thursday with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Thomas.
Mr. John Bechtel, of Grand Rapids,
Michigan, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. I.
Bechtel, came to Pittsburg last week
on business. On his way home he
made a short stay over the week end
with his parents and relatives. It has
been about 15 years since the writer
has seen Mr. Bechtel.

Lights on Breeders—Many poultrymen find it is profitable to use lights
on breeders. This way the birds’s body
weight can be maintained and early
production assured. It is highly im
portant that the birds not be forced
and that a careful system of feeding
and management be followed so that
good health is assured, say Pennsyl
vania State College poultry specialists.
As a general rule, the healthiest
breeders produce the largest number
of strong chicks.
Improve the Stable—Light and ven
tilation are essential for dairy cattle.
These can be provided in any stable.
Now is the time to figure out how it
is to be done and to take steps to sup
ply these essentials. It pays.
Raise a Ton Litter—A large num
ber of farmers picked their largest
litters for the Keystone Ton Litter
Club last year. Fifty-eight of them
made the required weight. Will your
name be among the 1925 winners?
Order Plants Early—Green-house
men who grow some plants for sale
are sowing early cabbage seed now.
Whether large or small quantities of
plants are to be bought it is advisable
to put in your order now if you do
not grow your own plants. Early or
ders help the grower regulate the
quantity of seed sown and save you
from a possible shortage of plants.
This pertains to early cabbage, let
tuce, tomatoes, peppers and egg
plants.
Get Fertilizers—Orchardists who in
tend to fertilize their orchards should
not delay ordering fertilizers until it
is time to apply them. Unless applied
at the right time many fertilizers lose
their “kick” as far as the response of
the trees is concerned. This is es
pecially true of nitrate.

Women Give Up Before
• Little Things of Life?

$2,235 PRIZES OPEN TO CORN

Men smash and fall under big mis
fortune, loss of health or financial dis
aster. Most women who fall, fail just
because the little things of life have
defeated them.
Lady Diana Duff Cooper wrote an
article on this subject. She called it
“When Women Fall 1"
In It she said: “When the woman
who falls confesses that after years
of half-hearted struggle she at last
reached her opportunity but lacked the
motive power to seize It, she spoke the
bitter truth of many failures..............
How many women fly off from study,
concentration or rest just to run out
to tea or a week-end . . r yet
they expect that weathercock success
to register a steady wind.’’
And there, all In a nutshell, you
have It—the reason why women fall,
observes the Philadelphia Record.
As far as “half-hearted struggles”
go there is very little to be said. Com
petition Is too keen, every path In life
too crowded for half-hearted efforts to
succeed. Whatever your line may be,
your wish to succeed must be ardent.
You* must wish it with your soul, your
heart, your mind. The lukewarm nev
er succeeded and we even have bib
lical authority that rather than that
It’s best to be frankly cold.
So make up your mind to be one
thing or the other—to be as keen as
mustard or else to make no attempt.
But what about the women who are
as keen as mustard and who yet fall
through triflng petty distractions?
Their only hope Is to develop a will
like-Iron and a heart of stone.

Prizes totaling $2,335 are offered to
corn farmers in Pennsylvania counties
who make entries in the National Seed
Corn Show to be held in Ghicago
March 2 to 7 under the auspices of
the Sears-Roebuck Agricultural Foun
dation, an announcement received here
states. The show, which is to be held
during “Seed Corn Test Week,” is in
tended to drive home the need of a
high germination seed com policy to
insure the country a normal 1925 com
crop.
In addition to the five-dollar prize
to be awarded to the farm er in the
county showing the best ear of com,
a thousand dollars in gold is offered
to the farm er in Pennsylvania or the
United States who exhibits the na
tion’s champion ear. Another prize
of a thousand dollars to the agricul
tural agent, farm bureau, agricultural
or community organization of the
county displaying the largest number
of entries is also announced.
The show is open to the entire Uni
ted States. Any person—boy or girl,
man or woman—may enter an ear of
com. Parcel post entries will be re
ceived any time up to the night of
March 7, and each ear must have the
name, address, county and state of its
owner on a paper, which should be
wrapped secured around the ear with
the writing on the outside. No ear
will be awarded a prize until tested
for vitality and disease resistance, the
judges to be selected by the American
Society of Agrinomy.
Entries should be addressed to the
National Seed Com Show, Sears-Roe
buck; Agricultural Foundation, Chi
cago.

Rev. Godfrey, of Brooklyn, N. Y.,
spent Wednesday afternoon with Mr. ,103 COWS GIVE MORE
Charles Mosser and Wednesday even
THAN HALF TON OF MILK
ing with Mr. John U. Gottwals.
Seven
hundred and forty-one cows in
On Thursday Mrs. H. B. Albany, of
Keystone
cow testing associations pro
Brower avenue entertained her sis
duced
more
than forty pounds of fat
ter, Mrs. Elmer Miller, of New York.
and 1,103 cows gave more than a
Mr. H. P. Lenfesty, sales manager thousand pounds of milk during De
of the Haslett Chute and Conveyor cember, according to the monthly re
Co. left on Friday for an extended port just made public by C. R. Gear
trip through the middle west in the hart, dairy extension specialist of
interests of the firm.
Pennsylvania State College. TwentyA. G. Harrison, Norristown, was an seven associations reported 8,030 cows
on test.
Oaks visitor, Friday afternoon.
Still better records were made by
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Gouldy, Nor 294 cows which produced more than
ristown, entertained Mr. and Mrs. E. fifty pounds of fa t and 535 cows which
Grant Keyser and family, of this gave more than twelve hundred
place, Sunday.
pounds of milk. Four cows were re
Saturday noon Mr. Harry Crosscup, ported on official test, and 52 unprof
clerk for the Coral Manufacturing itable cows were sold during the
Co., of Norristown, was brought to month.
A registered Holstein, owned by J
his home in a taxi very ill. Dr. Got
wals was called. Mr. Crosscup is re H. Neuber of the Sullivan County As
sponding to treatment and rapidly im sociation, was highest individual cow
in milk production with 2,722 pounds.
proving.
G. S. Henry and Son of the Edinboro
Mrs. Daniel Pedrick, of Philadel Association in Erie county owned the
phia, spent Monday with her sister, highest butterfat producer, a grade
Mrs. Harry Crosscup.
Holstein which led with 91.2 pounds.
Mrs. Enos Deery and Mr. and Mrs The Cumberland Association captured
Frkncis Deery and family spent Sun the 10-cow average high score with
day with Mr. and Mrs. J. U. Fran 68.3 pounds of butterfat.
Coventry Association of, Chester
cis, Sr.
Rev. Davies, of Collingdale, Pa. county led in total number cows tested
spoke in St. Paul’s church, Sunday with 529. Washington Association in
Washington county had the greatest
morning.
number of 40-pound cows, 66, and the
Monday evening, February 2, the largest number of cows producing
weather prevented the Oaks Improve more than one thousand pounds of
ment Association from having their milk, 92.
-________ ~_
regular monthly meeting in the Oaks
Fire hall. The vice president, Mr.
AMERICAN LEGION NOTES
Thomas O’Brien acting in place of
Buffalo,
N. Y., Feb. 2—Miss Marg
the President, Mr. J. C. Dettra, who is
away on an extended business trip aret Strycker, World War nurse, who
through the West in the interest of served five years overseas and has been
the J. C. Dettra Flag Manufacturing decorated by two foreign governments
Company, is calling a meeting for was elected commander of Jane A.
next Monday evening, February 9 in Delano Nurses’ Post of The American
Legion here. Miss Strycker went over
the Fire hall at, 8 o’clock.
on a Red Cross ship in 1914 and later
Next Tuesday evening, February 10 entered the army, serving in England,
the Oaks Auxiliary to the Phoenix France and Italy. The French gov
ville Hospital will hold their monthly ernment has decorated her with the
meeting at the home of Mrs. J. C Medaille de l’Hoimeur des Epidemics
Dettra at 8 o’clock.
and Italy with the Fatiche di Guerra,
The dance and bazaar on Saturday given only to those who served for at
night for benefit of the Athletic As least six months in the adanced zone.
sociation was well attended, consider
St. Paul, Minn., Feb. 2.—S t."Paul
ing the condition of the roads, and a Post, No. 8, of The American Legion,
neat sum realized.
has a novel way of contributing to the
Miss Amy Ashenfelter ,is spending Legion’s $5,000,000 Endowment Fund
a few days in Wyomissing, the guest for orphaned children of the World
of her sister and brother-in-law, Mr, War and disabled veterans. It is a
“penny in th e . slot” plan. At each
and Mrs. Samuel Wertz.
Mr. and Mrs. J. U. Frands, Sr., en post meeting the members deposit
tertained on Sunday: Mr.’ and Mrs their pennies in a collection box and
J. U .' Francis, Jr., and son Herbert the collections have averaged more
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Francis, College than five-dollars per meeting. When
the Legion Endowment Campaign
ville, and Mr. Arthur Francis.
opens in Minnesota, St. Paul Post will
Mr. Thomas E. Francis has received have raised much of its quota by the
his commission and seal for notary painless penny method. Commander
and is ready for business.
I. E. Gottlieb believes that every Le
On Monday, Mr. Fred Swier, plumb gion post in the country would find
er of Phoenixville, started work in the penny collection method worth
/
stalling a complete bath room outfit while.
. for Mr. J. U. Francis, Sr., in his resi
dence.
ADDITIONAL OAKS NOTES
Mrs. David Biggam and Mrs. H ar
Miss
Edna Kriebel, of Conshohockvey Gephart spent a day in Audubon
en, was a week end guest of Miss
the guest of Mrs. John Wanner.
Ethel Walker.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Levis entertain
Robert Cox resigned with the Has
ed the following guests over the week
end: Mr. and Mrs. David Biggam lett Chute and Conveyor Co. and ac
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Gephart, of this cepted a position as electrician helper
place; Miss Naomi Cunnane, of Phila at the Ehret Magnesia Co., Betzwood.
delphia; and Miss Mary Hedricks
Miss Esther Walker has accepted a
student nurse in the Phoenixville position as stenographer with the J.
C. Dettra Flag Mfg. Co.
Hospital.
Mr. Albany, of Roxborough, spent
Mr. John U. Francis, Jr., has been
appointed by the Montgomery County Sunday with his son and family, Mr.
Fish and Game Association as a com and Mrs. Eber Albany, Brower ave.
mittee to feed the birds in this local
Mr. Isaac Dettra is confined to her
ity.
home with illness.
Mr. and Mrs. John I. Bechtel enter
The vestry warden, Mr. John U.
tained on Sunday: Mr. and Mrs Gottwals, of St. Paul’s church called
Oliver Grimley and family, of Jeffers- a special meeting of the vestrymen at
sonville; Mr. and Mrs. H. Seipt, of his home Tuesday evening for the
Royersford, and Mr. John Bechtel, of transaction of important business.
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brown, Col
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Stanford, Bala legeville, were renewing acquaint
visited at the home of Mr. and Mrs ances in this place, Sunday.
Thomas Thoweas, Hector street, Sun
Mrs. Donald Livingston and daugh
day.
ter returned to their home in Phila
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Quay and delphia after spending a week with
Mr. Francis Bowden, Spring City her parents, Mr. and Mrs. N. U. Davis.
visited at the home of Mr. and Mrs
Mrs. Isaac Price spent Tuesday in
Granville Bowden, Montgomery ave
Philadelphia.
Sunday.
Laura Swartz, Collegeville, visited
her friend, Miss Mary Brower, over
the week end.
May MacFarlan, of Norristown,
spent Monday with Mr. and Mrs.
Howard MacFarlan and Miss Esther
Crosscup.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Spackman
spent a couple days in Reading the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Berkey.
The president, Mrs. N. U. Davis, of
the Ladies Guild of St. Paul’s church
called a meeting of the guild Thurs
day afternoon at the home of Mr. An
drew Olsen, Montgomery avenue.

When the Fuzzy Wuzzies
“Crumpled Up the Squaret*

FARMERS IN PENNA.

It was at the battle of Tamal In the
Sudan, on March 13, 1884, that the
Fuzzy Wuzzies “broke the British
square.” The tribesmen, utterly reck
less of death, charged an angle of the
square In the face of what seemed
an annihilating fire. They threw themsel\W on the bayonets, and used their
spears in the death agony before the
bayonets could* be withdrawn. They
came over the bodies of their own
dead, and crawling on hands and
knees, under the muzzles of the guns,
they gained the inside of the square,
and stabbed and slashed until one bri
gade gave way in confusion, and its
guns were captured. The other bri
gades closed in, the guns were re
taken, and the Fuzzles were chased
far past the scene of this momentary
triumph, but they had “crumpled up
the square,” and the exploit caught
the British imagination and put Fuzzy
Wuzzy into English literature. The
Fuzzles themselves belonged to the
Hadendowa tribe and were command
ed by Osman Digna, although the lat
ter generally kept himself In a place
of safety during the fighting. The
Fuzzles got their name owing to the
peculiar manner In wnlch they wore
their hair. The Black Watch formed
part of the "square,” and fought with
the utmost bravery during the whole
of the campaign against the Mahdi.

Scientific F u tu re L ove

COLLEGE JERSEY COW MAKES
STATE RECORD
• Producing 12,659 pounds of milk
and 621.5 pounds of butterfat, Op
tion’s Ima Daytonia, a Jersey cow
Owned by Pennsylvania State College,
recently established a new state rec
ord in the 305-day division. Raleigh’s
Majesty, owned by White Horse Farm,
Paoli, formerly held the Keystone
state record with 13,555 pounds of
milk and 613.4 pounds of butterfat.
The new champion was bred by G.
B. Dayton, Birchardville. She was pur
chased by the college because of her
outstanding breed type. She has now
proved that type and production can
go hand in hand. At present she is
producing ‘over fifty pounds a day, ac
cording to P. D. Jones, dairy herds
man at the college.
It is interesting to note th at it cost
$200 to feed Option’s Ima Daytonia
her 12 tons of rations while she was
on test. During th at time she con
sumed 5,233 pounds of grain, 346
pounds of molasses, 843 pounds of
dried beet pulp, 8,307 pounds of silage,
4,071 pounds of green feed, 1,860
pounds of alfalfa and mixed hays.
Returns on milk sold amounted to
$776 which leaves a handsome profit
when cost of feed is deducted. Since
all of the milk was sold in the grade
A or certified classes, the returns are
higher than could be expected.

The matrimonial reports of our day
IN MEMORIAM
are undertaking to put love on a sound,
scientific basis. Let us skip a few
In memory of Laura M. Crist who
hundred years and behold the synthet died suddenly February 6, 1924.
ic romance of a youth and a maid of
ile on your face, our h e a rts ache
some generations to come. The young W ithfora sm
you
man, armed with a stethoscope, a tape W e look a t your picture each day,
our h e arts your m em ory lingers,
measure and the means of making a In
And the sm ile on your face seems to -sa y
blood test, goes to call upon the lady
“I'm safe in the arm s of Jesus,
whose charms have attracted him. He Sheltered
from sorrow and care.
taps a vein, listens to the thump of Don’t grieve so h a rd for me, de&r ones,
her heart and to the wind whistling F o r w e know God answ ers prayer.
B y her M other, MRS. C. A.. CRIST.
through her bronchial tubes and ends
his labors with a careful examination A beautiful flower h a d grow n
of the soles of her feet. Satisfied with
In God’s g re at realm of love,'
the showing he makes a request for H e deemed it well to ta k e it home
And b eau tify the heaven above.
.
a kiss and obtains one, duly hygienized
w as our sorrow and our gloom
through a strainer whipped from a G reat
Upon th a t fa te fu l day
Vanity bag. That Is, he does unless One y e a r h a s passed since you have gone
And
our sorrow h a s not padsed aw ay.
the young woman wallops him Instead,
O ur home seems em pty since you w ere
—^Toledo Blade.

F rien d sh ip W ith N a tu re
What sweet ahd tender, the most in
nocent and divinely encouraging so
ciety there Is in every natural object,
and so in universal nature, even for
the poor misanthrope and most melan
choly man! There can be no really
black melancholy to him who lives in
the midst of nature and has still his
senses. There never was yet such a
storm, but it was Aeolian music to the
innocent ear. Nothing can compel to
a vulgar sadness a simple and brave
man. While I enjoy the friendship of
the seasons I trust that nothing can
make life a burden to me.—Thoreau

taken,
H ere is left your v a ca n t chair
B u t in heaven we shall m eet you,
W e shall be united there.
Tho’ our home ties a re broken,
And one link is m issing from the chain
Peaceful b e th y sleep, d ear L au ra ’,
’Till we m eet again
Brown is the e a rth above you’
Sister loving alw ay s;
None knew her, b u t to love her
None nam ed her b u t in praise.'7
BY B R O T H E R E A R L AND W IF E .

MIChELLS

E n g la n d ’s F ish R ain
In August, 1918, a .small territory In
northern England enjoyed what was
possibly the most novel of all showers.
The precipitation In large part con
sisted of fish. The explanation which
has been made, and which Is seeming
ly a logical one, is that a waterspout
offshore lifted the fish by Its power,
carried them a short distance inland,
and with the dispersion of the water
spout and its power dropped the fish
on the land.—Science and Invention
Magazine.
—7------------------

Everything for the
Garden, Farm, Lawn and
Greenhouse

Catalog Free.

518*516 Market St.

SALESM AN .W ANTED for lubricating
oils, g reases and p a in ts E xcellent op
portunity. S a lary o r comm issions. T H E
JE D O IL AND PA IN T CO., Cleveland.
Ohio.
2]5|2t
W ANTED—By direct * purchase from
owner, one to five acres, w ith su b sta n tia l
buildings, n e ar railw ay a n d trolley. Col
legeville preferred. P a r t cash. A ddress
C. H . SUNDSTROM, 212 Greenwood ave.,
Am bler, P a.,
2|5|2t
W A N TED —Girls* to sell m y line of
ladies’ silk u nderw ear and silk stockings.
To show them m eans a sale. L arg e profits.
F o r fu rth e r inform ation apply by letter
to R. E,. BRA D FO R D , 302 E. C am bria
street, Philadelphia.
l|22|3t
FO R SA LE—E ig h t acres—$3000. 6-room
house, sla te roof, nearly new ; b arn , good
w ater, plenty of fru it a n d berries, larg e
a sp a ra g u s, bed, n e a r W m . P en n H ighw ay
and trolley. F o r full details a n d exact
location, consult H A RRY K. THOMAS,
Swede and A iry Streets, N orristow n, P a .
Phone 1745. In evenings phone?—R oyers
ford 76J.
i|2 9 jlt
FO R SALE—Chicks for 1925. All v a 
rieties. O ur chicks a re from H ogan tested
flocks. Q uality guaran teed . W rite for
prices. E. H. H IR S T IU S, B ox A, W yo
m issing, P a .
l|29{6t

B ig g est W a ve s
The tides are simply vast waves
with a length from crest to crest equal
to half the earth’s circumference. As
the tidal wave approaches the shore
the water encroaches more and more
on the land until th e , crest arrives,
when It Is high tide. Similarly, the
arrival of the trough of the tidal wave
brings low tide.

N o te d W o m a n A r tis t

Anne Carlisle was a very ingenious
Philadelphia Market Report
woman who lived In the reign of
Wheat ......................... $2.09 to $2.15 Charles II of England. Walpole as
C o rn ....................... .
$1.44 to $1.48 serted that she obtained great credit
Oats ................................ 68c to 72c by her copies of the works of eminent
Baled h a y ....................$18.00 to $22.00 Italian masters, as well as , by her
B r a n ........................... $37.50 to $38.00 -portraits, taken from life. She died
Steers ......................... $7.00 to $9.75 about the year 1680.
F at cows ........................$3.00 to $6.00
T h e P o p e’s C hair
Hogs ........................... $11.00 to $13.00
The most expensive chair in exist
Calves ....................... $11.50 to $16.50
Sheep ..................
$5.50to $12.25 ence belongs to the pope. It is quite
Lambs ...................... $15.50 to $19.50 modern, and was made to the order of
Live poultry ..................... 24c to 32c an American banker. It is of solid
Dressed p o u ltry .................... 26c to 35c silver, beautifully chased, weighs near
Butter .............................. 37c to 45c ly half a ton, and is said to have cost
something like $60,000.
E g g s ....................................... 48c to 60c

Closing Out Prices
ON

ESTA TE N O TICE—E s ta te of H eijry M.
Price, late of the borough of T rappe, de
ceased. L etters testa m e n ta ry upon said
e state having been g ra n te d to the under
signed, all persons indebted to th e sam e
will m ake paym ent w ithout delay and
those h av ip g claim s w ill present the sam e
to A N N IE M. P R IC E , E xecutor. R A L PH
F . W ISM ER, A ttorney.
l|8|6t
EST A T E N O TICE—E s ta te of D avid C.
G odshalr la te of U pper Providence tow n
ship, M ontgom ery county, deceased.
L etters testa m en tary on th e above es
ta te h aving been g ra n te d to th e un d er
signed, all persons indebted to said e state
a re requested to m ake im m ediate paym ent,
a n d those hav in g legal claim s, to present
the sam e w ithout delay to M ORVIN W.
GODSHALL, Collegeville, P a .; o r his a t
torney, R A L P H F . W ISM E R , 601 Swede
street, N orristow n, P a .
l |l
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SPECIAL NOTICE!
ON THIS SPACE

The Montgomery County National
Farm Loan Association loans
money on farms at 5 % per cent,
interest, 1 per cent, of the prin*
cipai to be paid annually. Mort
gage is entirely paid off in 34
years. For particulars call on

AND WATCH FOR

i

We’ve ju s t gone over th e rem aining lo ts a fte r inventory
and m ade a final revision of closing o u t p rices w ith reduc*
tio n s so deep th a t m en who know values will realize th a t
p re se n t p rices a re a t th e very bed ro ck of c o st. L ots a re
fairly well balanced in a s so rtm e n t of sizes and sty le s.

i

■
a
■

You’ll find som e m ighty big b a rg a in s in s u its and
o ’c o a ts fo r y o u r boy.
a

RIGHT NOW YOU CAN SAVE 25 TO 33 PER CENT

■
■

aa

i

February Trouser Sale !
T here m ay be plenty of w ear left in your
old c o a t and v e st. W hy n o t buy a new p a ir
th a t will look w e ll; it’s econom y.

a

8a

Thrift account, and this
bank will be most pleased
to serve you, offering

No C ar F are Paid During Sale
POTTSTOWN, PA.
IH I

u n i i n n i

C O N V E N IEN C E, S E R V IC E
AN D S A F E T Y
for your Savings.

COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
We pay $ per cent, interest in our
Savings Department on Certificates of
Deposit, 3% per cent, if left one year.

CONFECTIONERY

AND LIGHT LUNCH RESTAURANT
Ice Cream

C igars

Tobacco

F resh O ysters
Families Supplied

PERKIOMEH VALLEY MUTUAL

Near R. R. S tatio n

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY

Both on th e Cash and
A ssessable Plan
Insurance in Force $21,200,000
Losses paid to date, $720,000

OFFICE: COLLEGEVILLE. PA.
B. W. DAMBLY, President, Skippack.
A. D. FETTEROLF, Secretary.
- x - * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * jt
*
*
*
*
*
THE NEW WATKINS
I
*
*
DEALER
*
i
*

CHARLES K. WISMER

CLEARANCE SALE
Winter Shoes and Broken Lots
Odds and ends of all kinds of Shoes to be closed out regardless
of cost. WOMEN’S OXFORDS $3.00, $3.50, now $2.25; $3.50,
now $2.75. WOMEN’S PUMPS cut to $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, were
$4.00, $5.00, $5.50. MEN’S BROWN CANVAS SHOE to work,
$3.00 to $2.25. A full line of Rubbers and* overshoes at regular
prices.

H. L. N Y C E
NORRISTOWN, PA.

131 W. MAIN STREET

A Y O I I )

The Ambulance and Police Court

SUCCESSOR TO
F. H. FUHRMAN

W IL L C A L L A S U SU A L
Your patronage will be

KEEP YOUR EYES

9

SUITS and O’COATS

In su res A gainst Fire a n d Storm

T h a t Help th e F arm er Get
O ut of Debt.

greatly appreciated

C ourts of law recognize no excuse for faulty b rak e s
5
3
3

j

3

& ************************!

EYE TALKS

B etter have th e b rak e s atten d ed to before, n o t a fter
th e accident. M aybe y o u r b ra k e s need ad ju stin g o r
new b rak e lining. Let u s look them over. T here is
no ch arg e of inspection.
We a re b ra k e ex p erts. We specialize in th is b ran c h of
service. Our organization is splendidly equipped to
ren d e r p rom pt service— we’ll line y o u r b ra k e s w ith
R aybestos w hile you w ait.
AVOID ACCIDENTS— BE SAFE

O PENING and
G IF T D A Y

A. R. Krieble, Sec. = Treas.
509 Swede S treet

B ifo c a ls
And business go well together. One
pair of glasses takes the place of two.
No blur, no bother. That tell-tale line

ANNOUNCEMENT

NORRISTOWN, PA.

A gricultural Im plem ents

■

N O TICE—Notice is hereby given th a t
an application will be m ade to th e - G ov-’
ernor of P ennsylvania on the 16th d a y of
F e b ru a ry A. D. 1925, under the A ct to pro
vide, for th e incorporation a n d regulation
of c ertain corporations, approved A pril
29th, 1874, and its supplem ents, by H orace
L. Saylor, W inslow L. T ay lo r and others
for a c h a rte r of a n intended corporation to
be called “A reola H ills R ealty Com pany’’;
th e c h ara cte r and object of w hich is the
purchasing, holding, leasing and selling of
re a l estate, ^nd for these purposes to have,
possess a n d enjoy all th e rig h ts, benefits
and privileges conferred by said A ct and
its supplem ents. THOS. HALLM AN, So
licitor, N orristow n, P a.

FARM MORTGAGES

FOR SALE: A Full Line of
Reliable

■
■

INCORPORATED MAY 13. 1871
OVER 50 YEARS IN BUSINESS

PHILA. .

1-22

■

i

FO R SA LE—P u re cane m olasses; B u t
term ilk, bbls. and h a lf b b ls.; S a lt: Lum p,
a g ric u ltu ra l, d a iry a n d fine; B eet Pulp,
G rains, C oncentrates, etc. . CO LLEG E
V IL L E M ILLS.
12-4

T ra v e le r’s T a le
“Traveled?” said a sailor in a train
to a passenger who had questioned
him. “I should think 1 ’ave. I’ve been
all round the world; over an’ under
it, too. There ain’t many ports I
don’t know the Inside of.”
“Why, you must know a lot about
geography.”
“Yes, we did put in there once, bat
only to coal ship. ’Taint much of a
place, what I remember of It.”

Ill

AN NUA L STA TEM EN T O F W . D. R E N N IN G E R , T R E A SU R E R O F T H E
F resh Cows
BOROUGH
OF
pO L L E G E V IL L E
FO R T H E Y EA R E N D IN G D E C E M 
B E R 31, 1924.
R E C E IP T S
W ill be sold a t public sale on MON
DAY, FE B R U A R Y 9, 1925, a t Lim erick T ax of 1923, from Collector M iller $ 17'6.12
Square, P a., 28 e x tra fine fresh and T ax D uplicate of 1924 . . . 1*$6784.80
springer cows a n d 2 very nice stock bulls. L e s s:—
,
.
This stock w as selected rig h t off the fa rm s
Collector’s Com. . . $329.39
n C um berland V alley, P a., a n d is a bunch
E xon eratio n s ..
70.11
of e x tra good stock th ru o u t. S a le a t 1.30
O utstanding ta x
126.87 526.37 6258.43
p. m. Conditions by
F . H . PE T ER M A N .
A m t received from Collector . . . . 6434.55
M. B. Lindervnan, clerk.
B alance Decem ber 31, 1923 .......... 1885.90
Pole T ax—Bell T elephone Co.
17.60
B orrow ed Money—Col. N at. B an k 2500.00
pU B L IC SA LE OF
In te re st on D eposits ......................
103.00
A nnuity—R eading T ra n s it & L ig h t
F resh Cows!
•C o . .......................................
100.00
P enna. S ta te T reas—In su ra n ce F u n d 97.42
Bond Issue—F re e m a n & Co. . . 400000.00
567.60
Prem ium on Bonds ......................
In te re st on B onds (A ccrued) . . . .
434.75
W ill be sold a t public sale on SATUR
DAY, FE B R U A R Y 7, a t L im erick C entre
152140.82
hotel, §0 fresh a n d springer cows selected
E X P E N D IT U R E S
,<
by m yself in New Y ork sta te . Special
m ention of several w ell-bred G uernseys H ighw ays:
L
abor
and
H
au
lin
g
.
.
.
$1636.02
and Jersey s and some H olsteins th a t will
C rushed S tone.............. 266.44
m ilk 60 pounds per day. T his load of
Oil—The B a rre tt Co. .. 429.76
cows is w orth the inspection of buyers.
McNichol P . & C. Co. 30291.80 $32624.02
Also 10 big., young w ork horses. Also
546.50
clothing, fruit, apples, etc., sold o n com  L ighting—E lectric C u rren t . . . .
mission. W ill sell anything. Sale a t 1 M iscellaneous Item s:
F re ig h t—-P erk. R. R. Co* . . . *
244.95
p. m.
Conditions by
Borrow ed m oney repaid B ank ,2560.00
JO H N P . FR E T Z .
L oans repaid .....................
3000.00
In te re st on loans and bor, mon.
132.28
P rin tin g S tatem ent and Qrd.
159.50
BECAUSE OF D R IF T E D ROADS T H E
T a x on Loans-^-State T reas.
11.40
FO LLO W IN G SA LE WAS PO STPO N ED
F
u
m
ig
atin
g
m
ate
ria
l
................
26.75
FROM FE B R U A R Y 6 TO FE B R U A R Y 28,
Com pensation In su ra n ce . . . .
25.00
1925
M unicipal L aw R e p o r te r ..........
7.50
A uditors—1923 S tatem en t . . . .
4.00
Public Sale!
Surveying—Ja m es S. Cresson 4 43.00
J.
H.
A
nders
..............................
11.52
FARM SOLD. C L EA N U P SALE L IV E 
W. H. 'G ristock’s Sons ..........
5.65
STOCK, M A CHINERY, CROPS, FO R
A dvertising Special Election . .
65.75
R. J . RO B E R T S, O W NER, SA TU R,
A
dvertising
Bond
Issue
_..\
.
.
.
79.80
FE B R U A R Y
28,
ON
FO RM ER
P rin tin g Bonds—N orristow n Reg. 162.00
COUNTY
TREA SURER
A N D ERS
Townsend, W helan & M unson
100.00
FARM , ON SU NSET AVENUE* i
In te re st on B onds (6 mo s . ) . . . .
900.00
M ILE E. GERM ANTOW N P IK E , 1st
E
x
ten
d
in
g
T
ax
D
uplicate
and
CROSS ROAD ABOVE W H IT E H A L L
postage ......................................
11.50
ROAD, J M ILE N O R TH W E ST NORSinking F u n d .............................. 1333.33
R IT O N V IL L E STORE.
R ent and .Light—Col. F ire Co.
53.20
50.00
LIV E ST O C K : M ated w hite team , about S a la rie s:—Sec’y B oard of e H alth
H e alth Officer . . . . . . . . _____
25.00
1200 lbs. each, 12 y e ars old, good fa rm
S ecretary ........................................
50.00
chupks; b a y horse, 10 years, good driv er;
T rea su re r ................................. ...
50.00
mule, quiet and so u n d ; 2 young cows,
25.00
close springers^ 100 chickens, 6 thorough . Solicitor ........*......................
B alance in T rea su ry Dec. 31, 1924 9893.17
bred Plym outh Rock roosters.
M A C H IN E R Y :
Osborne h a y loader,
$52140.82
Osborne side delivery rake. Cham pion
binder, double disk harrow , D eere 2-way
BOND FU N D
sulky plow, B lack H aw k corn planter, 2
h a y tedders, M issouri g ra in drill, 50. tooth B alance Sinking F u n d .............. 1.. $1333.33
spike harrow , h a y rake, M cCorm ick m ow In te re st on above ...................
15.00
er, plank roller, new corn sheller, Ironage
2-horse cultivator, I. H. C. cultivator, 2
$1348.33
Syracuse plows 1-horse corn planter, T otal V aluation T a x a b le 1Pfop. $616800,00
spring tooth harrow , 1-horse plow, 3 c ulti L iabilities—Bonds O utstanding
$40,000.00
vators, 2 dum p carts.
A ssets—O u tstanding T ax .............. $126.87
WAGONS AND H A R N E SS:
2-horse
Cash in B ank ................................ 9898.17
w agon w ith 6 springs, l-h o rse D earborn
Bond F u n d ...................................... 1348.33
wagon, h a y w agon, 2-horse w agon w ith
flat, 2 top buggies w ith rubber tb*es, 2$11368.37
seated top w agon, 6 sets heavy hip harness,
T ax R a te ' 11 mills.
7 collars, single and D earborn harness,
We, the undersigned, c ertify th a t we
4 horse blankets, heavy b re a st stra p , log have exam ined the above accounts this
and trac e chains, 2 sad d ler trees for sow 20th day of Ja n u a ry , 1925, and' found
ing harness, 3 sets single trees, one. 4- sam e tru e and correct.
horse doubletree, l horse clipper, 2 wagop
R O B E R T K. MOYER
jacks.
W . R. LA N D ES, A uditors.
CROPS: 40 tons choice tim othy and
clover hay; 8 tons excellent m ixed hay,
a n d lot of corn fodder. %. •
M ISCELLA N EO U S: B ag truck, grind
COLLEGEVILLE
stone, 2 long ladders, peach ladder, beam
scale, b a rre l vinegar, Iro n ag e seed drill,
tree trim m er, 12 b e rry crates, wood saw,
2 cross c u t saw s, post digger, g ra in cradle,
2 scythes, shovels, hoes, hand seed drill,
Ironage apple sprayer, J-bu. sulphur
sprayer, 8 forks, feed box, 2 harpoon hay
forks, 3 g ra in m easures, one 3-bu. basket,
two 1 bu. baskets, 2 h a y ropes a n d pulley,
large wood stove.
T his Is a com plete dispersal sale a s I
Really, every member of
have sold the fa rm fo r Mr. R oberts.
Sale s ta rts a t 1 o’clock sharp. Condi
tions cash.
your family should have
FR A N K T. R E E S E , Selling Agent,
17-19 C urren A rcade,
h is. own and her own
N orristow n, P a.
Irv in H . Bowm an, Auctioneer.

D U BLIC SA LE OF

si%

Collegeville Tire and Rubber Co.
J . L. BECHTEL

SON

R aybestos B rake Service S tatio n
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

X We are open for business now.
jjj We fill any kind of prescription.

Has been “erased” and modern bifo
cals make your eyes feel young with
out making you look old.
.These up-to-date glasses can be had
After hunting huckleberries for a
Midlands Magistrate ■— “Are you
m arried?” Man—“1 shall be if I do day Old Man Smith, of Bindnaugle’s
at
not change my mind before Saturday.” Church, advises us that he knows the
origin of th at old phrase, “on tick.”—Toronto Telegraph.

*
Every implement guaranteed.
Our M
G
motto il: SERVICE. Give us a call.
HERBERT HOYER
Trappe,
Pa.
*
Phone 29-R-12 Collegevile.
* Fifth Ave. & Reading Pike,
*
*
Optometrists and Opticians
HAULING done by auto truck. $
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
%
725 CHESTNUT STREET
Good service. Charges reasonable.
B
*
sje a l l P '
'
sjc
| Phone—Collegeville ISO r 2
PHILADELPHIA. PA.
JOSEPH LIVERGOOD
*
* Both Phones.
Collegeville, Pa.
12-30-tf

1

WINKLER-DRUGS

HAUSSMANN & CO.

Traffic Cop—“Hey, you! Is that
your car?” “Well, officer, since you
asked me, considering the fact that
I still have 50 payments to make, owe
three repair bills and haven’t settled
for the new tire, I really don’t think
it is.”

Blinks—“You say Jackson, the hard
ware man, is sore because he wasn’t
invited to our stag party tonight?”
Jenks—“You bet! And he’s out for
revenge. He’s selling his rolling pins
at half price!”—The Progressiva
Grocer.

